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Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Hovrqe adjon rned at 10.2 p.m. (Thursday).

Friday, 131h January, 1911,

Anual Estimantes, Votes ad Iteins discussed .. 2S
Dfli Redistribution of Seats, Standing Orders

sseso. Bejt s tago, 3a.......2M9
Priritege-Tacnrat'e ness report .. $015

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 10.30
a.m., and read prayers.

ANNUAL ESTIATES, 1910-11.
In Committed of Supply.

Resumed from 6th January; Mr. Tay-
lor in the Chair.

Department of Public Works (Ron. H.
flaglish, Minister).

Vote-Public Worcs and Buildings,
£144,506:.

The Chairman put the vote.
Mr. Draper: floes the Minister intend

to make any intr-oductory remarksi
The Minister for Works: Yes. foMr. Seadd an: AN quiet request fo

one oif your own members.
The Mfinister for Works: No; thatt is

lnt so.
Mr. Seaddan: It is so; you wonld have

ig-nored the House otherwise.
The Minister for Works: No.
MrIt. Sea ddu-n: You would der-y your

Maker.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
M1r. Seuddai: On a point of order.

The member for West Perth having risen
in his place to speak, and then sat down
aguin, what will appear in ilans-ard?

The CHR~MAK: I cannot say what
will appear in Manpard.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. IDazlish) : I sin surprised at the leader

of the Opposition. Although I have
always held, and still hold: +that it is not
the business of a Minister to make a
sp~eeclI in. introducing the Estimates of his
4ejpartment I came this morning pre-
pared to do so.

11ir. Scaddan: Then why did you allow
the question to be put'?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
not. The qttiest on has not been put. The
hon. member can rest satisfied that I did
intend to make a few observations in re-
gard to these Estimates, But I intend to,
make only a few observations: because-
in the administration of the Puablic
Works Department I have to hear in
mind the fact that the department is
earfliug out wyork with two classes of
expenditure: onie from Consolidated Rev-
enue and one from general loan, with
which we will have the opportunity of'
dealing later on. I do not propsAe, and]
if I did propose, doubtless the Ch air-
mnan would not allo-w me, to deal with-
the operations of the Public 'Works De-
lpartment so far as they aie covered by
the vote of the House fromn loan fuind;.
but I do propose to make a few remrarks
iii regard to the expenditure so far as
it goes from Consolidated Revenue, and

am very pleased to have the rivilege
of being the Minister in chat-g of this
important department during the currant
year, because of this fact: for a large
number of years. one year after anotlher,
during the time that Western Australia
was on its first wave of prosperity, and
tim Consolidated Revenue was Jumping
tip by leaps and bounds, the public works
expe nditure Lfrom revenue was annually
larger. Then there canme a time- -

Mr. Hlolmniai: When it was necessary
to rat.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: Whon
it was necessary for the Government of'
the day to curtail some of the public
wvorks expenditure-when, after Feder-
ation, the amouLnt of money available to.
the Colonial Treasurer was reduced, while
the demiands on the Colonial Treasurer
were increased, and I badJ the pjiilege'
of being Colonial Treasurer at the time'
when the first heavy reduction in public
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'works expenditure took place--I ay say
when, the first reduction in public works
,e.xpeadituire from Consolidated Revenue
had to take place. During the year 1903-4
Parliament voted an amount of L518,000
for public works. In 1904-5, at Ole time
when the expenditure of the State had
temporarily to be reduced so far as public
works expenditure from Consolidated
Revenue was concerned, Parliament voted
£337,900. From that time up to the
present the expenditure that has been
jpossible for Parliament to authorise for
public works from Coinsolidated Revenue
Ihas annually been less, and therefore, of
course, the possibilities of this depart-
ient carrying out a vigorous policy,

ecarryiug out that policy which is always
popuinar, have been somewhat less. I may
.say now, however, that I am pleased to
be sitting in the office of Minb~ter for
Works, because I believe that the tide
has turned, and that year after year
there is likely to be an increase in the
amount available for expenditure on
public works in the future. This year
marks the turn. Last year's amount
authorisedl for expenditnre fromn i yen ne
was C129,428. rhe amtount askedI for
this year, which I have reason to hope
Parliament will antliorise. is U144.806.

My. Scadda',: Which vou will not
spend.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If I
have the honiour to retain the position I
at present htold, I will spend it.

Mfr. Soaddan: You have not up to date.

The INISTER FOR WORKS : I
have not had the authority of Parliament
yet. I hope to get the authority, and I
-can assure the bon. member ithat if that
authority is given the money will be spent.
I have mentioned that the amount voted
last year was £129,428, and the amount
spent was no less than £124,824. The
irnderdraft being £E4,608. fIn other words
the whole amount was spent less three aid
a-half per cent.

Mir. Seaddan: How much have you
spent without authority on Form JA?

Trhe MINTSTER FOR WORKS: I
badl not 'the p~rivilegQe of spending any-

thing during the last financial year as tlhe
hon. member knows. Any figures I hiave
not given the hon. member call get from
the report of the department which has
been made available to members before
these Estimates are discussed. At all
events last year lte department made a
record in regard to its plrop~ortionl of ex-
penditure to its amount of authorisation.
and I am fairly entitled to drawv lte
attention of the Comnmittee to it. Another
point on which the department did better
than has been done for a large number
of years was in regard to the expenditure
uponl salaries. In 1908-9 file amilount
spent onl salaries was £51,035. In 109-
10 the amount spent was 950,905. Hon.
members will see there was a small de-
crease in the expenditure for last year as
compared with that for the previous year.
T[he percentage of salaries to all other ex-
penditure by the department in 1908-9
was 6.53; in 1909-10 it was 6.51. 1 admit
thant a certain prnportion of the salaries
in the Public Works Department nist
he provided year after year altogether
regardless of what expenditure may take
place. Members will realise that fthet.
'Tims, in the year 190-4 when the expen-
ditulre onl works was hig-her t ban it hans
been in any other 12 month., period the
salaries totalled £00,681. and thle pereent-
age of salaries to expenditure was as low
as 6.03: butl apart fromt thatI one year,
the percenttage (luring tlue last financial
y'ear was lower thani it [has been, in any
other annual period. Tt canl therefore he
fairly claimed that in the Works De-
partmnentI economical admni nist ration has
been aalopted. anid that the Slate has got
a better return for the moneys provided
for salaries. There was £782,408 spent
last year onl works p.nd building, p.this be-
ing £9,600 less than in the year 1903-4.
Here again, last year compared favour-
ably with every year except that period
T have mentioned. It may h le unnioed that
wve were perhaps charging anl Undue pro-
portion of our salaries, to loaun account,
bilt this charge cannot be made at the
present time against the Public Works
Department. Last year we charged no
less than 7.38 per ceat. to revenue while
only 6.16 per cent. was our charac of
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salaries against the loan account. There
has been one diffic-ulty, and a rather seri-
ous difficulty, the department has experi-
enced during the last couple of years,
and it has been more pronounced during
the last 12 months, that is the difficulty
of finding surveyors and draftsmen.
Efforts have been made right throughout
Australia to obtain oflicers of this de-
scrip~tion, and these efforts-I was going
to may I regret to say-have failed, but one
cannot altogether express regret at a fail-
are. due to the prosperity, which we know
has extended throug-hout the whole area
oil the continent. We have tailed to oh-
ta in survey vors in Anstralia, and the diffi-
culties oft carryvin oni the work of the de-
Jpai nent liii e licei considerably in-
creased hy it. We have also found great
difficulty ]in obtaining draftsmen.

Mrli. ilolnan: You did not find much
trouble when you wanted to work a swind-
linzg prolpositlionlik-e lte Bullfinch rail-
way; you got thein for that.

The MINITERLI FOR WORKS
When the Anstraliaii market had been
exhausted iti was necessary some few
months agl' to arrange for obtaining the
servies of 10 draftsmnen fromt England.
Four of them have arrived and have com-
menced duty, and it is expected that the
relmning six will arrive in the course of
the next fewv weeks.

Mmli- O'I,hlez,: I.s it nuot at fact that
tile local ollieers have to instruct them in
t heir work.

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKSI
have no doubt that the draftsman who
arive s trot nRgind wvill need to re-
ceive a certain amoit of instrucstion be-
fore lie is anythiing like equal to the local
offleer.

Mr. Scadihan: Is it not a fact that
draIftsmuen have left the service because
they were not paid sufficient?

Tine 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
have no information of that; but I can
assqure the lion. ueinier that during the
last few rn(,ltlls 'to draftsmen have left
tile sr-vice oit that account. or on any ac-
coun1t. 17111l. inetnlbeis know that iii the
Gouverinment -set-ice I he draftsmen are paid

aa fixed rate nudler the PnblVe Service
Act lPa l by this House just like any

other public servant. If the rate is 'lot
sufficient it remains for hon. members to-
draw attention to the fact, and I am sure
the (levernment will give eonsileratil-n Lt
ally reasonable represents tion ruade on
thiat point by hon. menm',' I. 1have heard.
tn complaint during th~. lime I have been
it, --ike with regard to under-parI in that

,any other branch of the i'ublic Works
TDepartment. There is proposed to he-
expended on this yezts Estimates a cer-
tain amount from the Sate oif Government
Property Trust Accounlt. and 1 propose
to give the Commnittee tbe figures in re-
gard to the expenditulre frn releaue plis.
expenditure from the Sale oi? Government
l'nperlty Trust Account last year as comn-
pared with the proposals during this year..
Onl salaries, wages and incidentals ILIst
year we spent from revenue £18,557; the,
amount provided this year is £18,500, re-
presenting a decrease of £57 in sslaries
particularly. For roads the department
expended fromt revenue last year Z43,624;
there is provided onl this year's Estimiates
£50,417. or ant increase of £6,793. On
bridges last year there was expended fromn
revenue.£4,970: this year there is provided
.C3,287, or a dease onl that vote of
1,682, which I shall show a little Iater is
provided for elsewhere. On harbours and.
livers last year we spent from revenue
C10.300; there is provided this year Lte
sum of Z11,418, ar as, increase of£118
Onl water supply. sewerage, drainag,
etcetera, we spent last year from revenue
£5,668, and we have provided this year
£6,857, an increase of £1,189. On mis-
cellaneous, including traffic expenditure,,
last year we spent fivam revenue £1,745;.
this year we provide f5,050. or an in-
crease of £3,305. On this division of ex-
pendituire altogether wre spent from
revenue last year £84,864. The provision
this year is £95,5*29, or anl increase of
£C10,665. For additions and repairs tco
buildings and furniture, last year we
spent from revenue £26,885: this year
there is £27,612 providedl, or an increase
of £727. For buildings for the Educv-
lion Department last year we spent from
revenue £6,234, and this year we provide
£8,884, or an increase of £2,650. For
other buildings we spent from revenue
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last year £11,445; this year we are pro-
Viding £12,781, or an increase of £1,3206.
The total expended last year from revenue
for buildings was £44,564; this year we
provide £49,277, a gross increase of £4,713
under this, beading. With regard to the
Property Trust Account the figures are
as follows-Expenditure last year under
the head "Departmental" was £2,200, and
;e have provide 'his year £3,000, or an
increase of £800. On roads there was nio
expenditure last year. This year provision
has been made for £1,300, or an increase
by that amount, On bridges there was
an expenditure last year of £5,100 and we
have provided this year £8,315, or an in-
crease of £3,269. On stock routes front
these funds there is provided this year,
-although nothing was spent on this head
last year, the sumn of £1,150. That repre-
sents, therefore, an increase of that
amount. The total of these works from
Property Trust Account as expended last
year is E7,3061, and this year we have pro-
vided £13,725, or a difference in favour of
this year over last year's expenditure of
£6,419. Coming then to the general head
of buildings apart from the Property
Trust Account we find last year on build-
ings for the Education Department wre
spent £1l6,180. For this year on this very
important item, and I am sure its inm-
portance will not be denied by any mem-
her of this Committee, there is providled
£27,417, or an increase of £10,631. On
hospitals there was spent last year from
this account £1,650; there is provided tl.is
year £3,956, or an increase of £2,306. For
police buildings there was spent last year
£4,779, and this year there is provided
£9,238, or an increase of £4,457. On
court houses there was spent last year
£70. This year there is provided £2.200,
representing an increase of not less than
£1,500. The total figures in regard to
buildings and Property Trust Account are
£23,915 spent last year against £42,809
provided this year, or an increase this year
over last year of £18,894. Hon. members
illu see from these figures that as far as

the Revenue Estimates are concerned, tile
position as far as the Public Works De-
partment is concerned is highly satisfac-
tory. It will be seen first of all that

while the amount of work being done
froem revenue is increasing, the cost of
doing that work is diminishing. I want
to claim with regard to the Public Woiks
Department, about which there has been
from time to time a certain number of
complaints made, that the officers have
been on the whole doing very satisfactory
work, and that the large undertakings en-
trusted to the administration of the de-
partment have been carried out in a sue-
easful manner. There are some lar.,e
questions affecting expenditure on big,
public works undertakings which I cannot
touch upon to-day, but upon which I
hope to have the opportunity of enlarg~ng
at a later date, such matters as the con-
struction of our railways and the con-
struction of our sewerage drains, 'or the
supervision of the Construction of these
drains, and such matters as the adminis-
tration of our water supply. All these
I hope to have the opportunity of dealig
with later on when the votes tonebrig.
these various items are before the Coin-
mittee. I want to say on the whole flis
State has good reason to be satisfied with
the manner in which the officers of the
Public Works Department are carrying-
out their duties and are adinistering lie
very large undertakings, which are coin-
mitted to their charge. With regard to
the roads I have already given some
figures, and I propose to give a few
others. There is one question which bas
been a vexed questio~n during the 'whole
time I have been in Parliament and I
suppose it will always be a vexed question
SQ far as members representing populous
districts are concerned, and that is the
question of expenditure on main roads in
populous areas. There 'was originally a
provision that certain main roads both in
and around the goldfields capital and
around the capital of the metropolis,
should be either maintained or partially
maintained from State funds. Year after
year funds for this purpose were pro-
vided on the Estimates. Two or three
years ago this House decided that this
sort of expenditure should cease.

.Mr. HOLMAN: I would like to draw at-
tention to the state of the House. It is
a disgrace that the Government should
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atIelupL to carry on their work and deal
withI such an importaint matter as the
Estimates and bludgeon Bills through and
keep people here night after night in the
manner they are doing.

TIhe CHAIRM3AN: Order.
Htells rung and a quorum formed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 was

p)ointing out that in framing these Esti-
nudes -we had regard to the order given
by Parliament to abolish these items for
main road mainitenance. I may say my
sympathy with it has not been inereabed
since I have been a Minister, because I
have seen in the metropolitan area several
main roads on which I think the Govern-
ment might with advantage from the pub-
lic point of view, aid the local bodies.

Mr. Seaddan: That is why you, as a
private member, went to the Minister and[
asked him to disregard the decision of
Parliament. You should be proud of that
action.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: I
asked the Minister to -take the respov1si-
bility of bringing the matter before Par-
lament.

Mr. Scaddan: You asked him to dis-
regard it. I saw it printed in the Press.

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hall. member does not always take the
Press as being verbally accurate. There
is a great difference between denying ac-
curacy and verbal accuracy. No two 'per-
sons would condense a speech in exactly
the same manner and I do not think there
is one person who would 'be able to con-
dense my remarks this morning in -the
manner which would entirely suit me. I
was saying I knew, particularly in my
own district, of the main roads which ex-
isted there. Since I -have been Minister I
have seen many roads in other districts
wvhich em-phasise the opinions I previ-
ously held that Parliament was somewhat
hasty in determining that the State ex-
penditure on these main roads should be
diminished within the short period of
three years in which the vote was allowed
lo die out. Parliament came to that de-
eision, and whilst I have denied asking
the Minister to ignore the decisions of
Parliament, I have at the same lime to
say that now I am a Minister Myself, pro-

vision is mnade on the Estimates for the
final payments for these roads in thickly
populated centres. In spite of this reduc-
tion, representing 30 per cent, for the-
current year, and representing, as I have-
already' pointed out, the final payment
this year for roads shows altogether an
increase of R6,703. These Estimates
show that the new works will involve an
increase of £8,015. With regard to roads
the inaiiitenauce charged is practically
the same as that of last year. For har-
hours and rivers the Estimates show an
increase of £E1,118, and for water supplies,
stock routes and drainage an increase of'
XLi1lS, while for Miscellaneous, which in-
chudes framfe expenses onl railways under
construction, there is an increase of
£3,305. Of course, the amount of this
charge is very largely governed by the
mileage of railways constructed depart-
mentally. The principal charge provided
for this year represents expenditure that
has already taken place oil the Mount
Mfagnet-Black Range railway which, as
hon. members are aware, shows a- very
handsome -profit on traffic expenses, and
therefore, serves to warrant theo expendi-
ture for conducting the business during
the term it was in the hands of the de-
partment. During last year the railway
expenditure onl traffic expenses was
£7,500, and the total revenue £15,451, re-
presenting a surplus of £7,951. Hon.
members will notice by these Estimates
that jetties in the North-West are a chan-
nel of very considerable expenditure and
are receiving close attention. These jetties
suffered considerably during the past few
years, and the damage they have sus-
tained from the ravages of -time and also
from the attacks of certain pests have
been so great as to necessitate consider-
able expenditure. Hon. members will ail
agree that these repairs, this mainten-
ance, must be carried out at any cost..
And I may say in this connection that I
believe the Government have done a wise
thing in also improving the lighting on
the North-West coast. Giving a general
summary, so far as the Public Works
Department is concerned, I desire to point
ot that including -both loan and revenue,
the expenditure during 1909 and 1910
from votes under the control of the do-
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partmeitt was no less 11111H £S33,313, or
.an increase over the -previous rear of
somewhere about £2,000. The expendi-
hire represents loans account, £691.899,
revenue £124,820, and Government Pro-
pyetty Trust Account, £10,594. I have
already given the figures in regard to
salaries expenditure, but, pierhaps, it
would be wvell to give them again. The
salary expenditure for last year was
£50,905 as against £51,085 for the pre-
vious year; on railways it was £367,837
as against £E343,318 in the previous year;
on harbours and rivers £114,159 was
spent last year as against £77,676 in the
previous year; on roads anti bridges last
year was expended £66,497 as compared
with £063,710 in the previous vear; on
sewerage there was spent last 3year
£66,362 as against L90,474 in the pre-
vious year. On water supply, stock
routes, etcetera, there was spent ilast year
£15,728 as against £32,431 in the pre-
vious year; on buildings for the Educa-
tion Department £45,990 was spent last
year as against £83,361 in the previous
year; for buildings and other purposes
£71,821 was spent has[ year as against
£C115,822 in the previous year; on Nlis-
cellaneous, including incidental, rents, in-
surance, etcetera, £19,809 was spent last
year as against £12,787 in the previous
year; showing a total expenditure last
year of £833,313 as against £813,934 in
the previous year. In addition to this
the Public Works Department has been
doing certain work for other departments,
certain work for the Commonwealth, and
has expended on behalf of the Common-
wealth during the last financial year
£C14,955, and on behalf of the other de-
partment £10,046, or a total of £25,000
all told. It is one of the misfortunes of
this department, that it is I think the
only department without any revenue.
It carries out undertakings for the Lands,
Police, Education, Gaols, Crown Law-it
carries out works for every department,
and very often provides means of earning
revenue for the State, notwithstanding
which it gets no credit whatever for it.
Therefore, it is in the very unfortunate
position that whatever economies are
to be made, the non-earning department
is usqually the ground on which the econo-

nies are started, merely because of the
fact that it is not at revenue-earnving de-
partment. Yet at (ihe same time the
Public Works 1)cpartment is one of the
most important from a State point of
view. I think every member will admit
it is, at all events, a very important de-
partment although a department for
which it is impossible for the Minister to
stand up and put out his chest and de-
liver a large number of glowing eulogies.
It is unostentatiously and quietly playing
an important part in the develop-
ment of the State and in the de-
velopment of every industry in the
State, It undertakes not only construc-
tion, or supervision of construction
of roads and railways and buildings, but.
on the advice of the Minister for Lands
and Agriculture, it undertakes the provi-
sion of wanter supplies in the agricultural
districts. It attends to the wveils and
water supplies on the various stock routes,
and thereby provides for the maintenance
and development of the pastoral industry.
It ejects the buildings, as Parliament
gives it authority, for the Education De-
partmtent.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is pretty slow about
some of them.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I
wish to point out that the Public Works
Department has had its hands very full
indeed.

IMr. O'Loghleu: Education should come
before a lot of other things.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
quite agree with that, but I wish to point
out that in regard to all the classes of
work the Public Works Department is
carrying out it is handicapped by the fact
that it has been somewhat undermanned.
I have already referred to the difficulty
of getting officers in certain lines of oc-
cupation, and hon. members will realise
that it is a very great difficulty. And,
unfortunately, it has not been confined to
one branch. The department has been
working very hard indeed, and it has
been impossible to make every work the
first to be undertaken, Any complaint
the hon. member may have-I hare al-
ready received certain intimations from
him.
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Mr. fleitman: Why do you not say
complaints I

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS : I
say any complaints bon. members have
to make will be dealt with. I have
already received on~e from the bon. mem-
her, and I may tell the member for Cue I
do not want any complaints from him-
that is to say. I am not looking for them
from any hon. member.

Mr. Scaddan: I think you are.
The M1INTSTER FOR WORKS: No,

but I am anxious to deal with any I do
receive. I was pointing out that it was
inevitable that where a department was
working at its ma&Nmum. and where it
was difficult to fill all the offices in the
department, necessarily there must be a
few cases of delay; and I hope bon.
members are going to be large-minded
enough to make allowances for the limni-
Untions of the department and of its in-
dividual offiers. I wanted to point out
when I was diverted from it. that in re-
gard to this question of stock routes, I
have heard that certain works require to
be done; and as hon. members who are
iteres9ted iii these matters know, I am
already giving consideration to the state-
ments I have heard, and I have deter-
mined to make the department as service-
able to that industry as it is possible to be.
Without any f urther remark, I desire to
ask the Committee for an earnest, and at
the same time, favourable consideration
of the Estimates that have been submitted
to them.

Mr. DRAPER: There were two mat-
ters to which he desired to draw the at-
tention of the Committee. With regard
to one he felt in some difficulty, namely
the question as to the sewerage for the
metropolitan area. He was not sure upon
what vote he could enter upon a discus-
sion as regards the connection of private
houses with the main sewerage drains.

The CHATRMAN: Is there any item
dealing with that question?

Mr. DRAPER: That was the difficulty.
He understod that the cost was paid out
(of loan moneys.

The CHAIR"MAN: The hon. member
would be able to discuss that matter on
the Loan Estimates-

Mhr. DRAtPER: So long as he was not-
shut out-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would not be shut out if that expenditure-
was provided for in the Loan Estimates;
he would have the same right to discuss
it then as he had now to discuss any item
in the Estimates before the Committee.

Mr. DRAPER: The other matter to
-which he desired to refer was the case of
,an officer in the department.

The C'HAIR!MAN: The hon. member
can only speak generally now.

Mfr. DRAPER: There would be no
opportunity to move for an increase of
this officer's salary when considoiog the
items, and the general discussion was the
only opportunity of dealing with the mat-
ter. He referred to the officer who occu-
pied the position of Inspector of Engin-
eering Surveys (Mr. Muir), a gentlemanr
who was some years ago lent by tile Vic-
torian Government to this State to do
certain work, That work having been
done satisfactorily, Mr. Muir boeame &

permanent officer of the State. No com-
plaint had ever been made of hiij work,
andl things. went smoothly along until
the app ointment of the Public Service
Commissioner. A classification -was then
made by the Commissioner, relying en-
tirely upon his own knowledge. No op-
portunity was taken in the classification
of the professional division to call in
the assistance of another commissioner,
for doing which provision was made
later on. On several occasions he (Mr.
Draper) had pointed out that the Govern-
ment were wrong in not appointing
commissioners to assist Mr. Jull in
his classification of the public service.
No doubt had that been done there would
not now he the necessity for bringing
before the Committee the ease of Mr.
Muir. That gentleman was in receipt at
that time of a salary of £l7fl per aanum
as Inspector of Eingineering Hurveys.
His duties were of the most important
nature, so important, indeed, that hc hiad'
been appointed to a position upon the
advisory board to adlvlse that body iin
regard to engineering difficulties in Ihe
construction of any railway which the~
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board deemed necessary for the develop-
mnent of the State. Mr. Muir. by reason
of his occupation, bad obtained a know-
ledge of this State which it would be
difficult for any other engineer to obtain
in a period of five years. It was of the
utmost importance that Mr. Muir's ser-
vices shiould be retained by the State, but
it was to be feared that unless some
steps were taken to remove the just
dissatisfaction he felt, the State might
lose his services in the same way as it
had lost the services of many other
good officers in the Public Works De-
partment. On classification, Mir. Muir
was reduced by the Public Service Corn-
wissioner to a maximum of £C600 a year,
for reasons which it would be difficult to
imagine. Mr. ,JnlI could not possibly
have hand experience of Mr. Muir's work,
and though he no doubt did his duty,
the un fortunuate part was that he had
made a proposal which was approved by
the then Government, and that approval
by the Government had fixed the maxi-
mum of Mr. Muir's salary at £600.

Mr. Angwin: Has it been dealt with
by the appeal board?

M r. DRAPER: Tt had, he believed,
but, if it had not, the time had elapsed.
There were many members on both sides
of the Chamber as wvell acquainted as he
Ava with the work done by Mr. Muir,
and before these Estimates were com-
pleted he would be glad to have swome ex-
pression from the members of the Gov-
ernment as to whether they inteided to
take any action in the matter. He be-
lieved that at the time when the last
Estimates3 were uinder consideration it
was suggested that some compensation
should he paid to Mir. Mnir, hut whether
that was true or not nothing hail been
done. If members would voice their
opinions on this occasion the Government
would bear something whieh would guide
them, and might learn something of
which at the present time they might
be ignorant. He hoped that, if members
knew anything about the matter, they
would express their opinons, and that
the Government would inform the Com-
mittee what their intentions were.

Mr. HEITMANX: The remnuneration
received by officers of the Works De-
partment was a question on which he
too desired to say a few words. He had
never heard of Mdr. Muir's position, but.
he did know that a great deal of dissat-
isfaction existed in the engineering
branch of this department.

Mr. Angwin: Hear, hear; they had to
send to London for officers,

Air. HETTAANN . There wou'd be no
trouible in filling vacancies if a decent
return was paid for the work done, We
had in this State engineers who had
served the department for 12 or 13 years,
who bad served their articles and quali-
fled, and who were sent into the field in
responsible positions. One of them re-
ceived the handsome salary of £175 per
annum.

The Mlinister for Works: Woo0 is that?
M r. HIEITMANN: The officer referred

to was inl charge of the construction of
railways. He had not met that gen tle-
man, but he had met a man who worked
with him, and those two were practically
in charge of the construction of the
Mount Magnet-Black Range line. Mr.
Ripper, the man who was in supreme
charge, was frequently away from the
work, and the result was that these young
men were practically in charge of the
job, and one of them was getting only
£E175, although it had been stated that he
was one of the best instrument men in
the State. There was another young man
by the name of Paterson; he also had
served many years in the department. He
had been offered a position in New South
Wales at £850, but had accepted employ-
ment from. Messrs. Smith and Timms.
Those contractors would be willing to
take the lot of these young men and give
them two or three times the salary which
the department paid them. Mr. Paterson
left the department to go to Messrs.
Smith and Timms, and received double
the salary he bad been getting from the
Government, It was absolntely to the
benefit of the department to pay these
young officers salaries sufficient to keep
them in the department. It was com-
plained that the state conid not get offi-
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er, but if the department had young
men who had served their time and quali-
fled, they should not be looked on as boys,
but should be given a fair return for
their work, That had not been done. He
did not know of any State department
which possessed a better lot of officers
than did the Works Department, partic-
ularly the engineering division. He bad
the opinion of railway contractors3 that
those men did very good work. Hle also
desired to touch on the policy adopted
by this department under the present and
preceding Governments in letting railway
construction works on contract.

The M1inister for Works: We will deal
with that -on the Loan Estimates.

Mr. HEITMANN: These were some
facts which he desired to give the M1inis-
ter so as to enable him to deal mere fully
-with thep matter when the Loan Estimates
came forward. He had considered the
question of day labour versus eontract
from all points of view; he bad heard
the arguments of opponents of depart-
mental construction, and could come to
no other conclusion than that thle policy
of the Government, when it was :not In
favour of the department doing the work,
had been the means of taking from the
Government hundreds of thoubastds of
pounds during the last few years. That.
applied from the construction ot thle
Southern Cross - Coolgardia. Railwvay
downwards. The lowest tender for the
Sandstone railway was £86,979, while the
department's estimate was £74,215. The
work, which was just about comp.leted,
actually cost £71,876. The department's
estimate was £12,'000 below the lowest
tender. It was well known that when an
estimate was prepared by the depart-
mnent it was to be the sum at -which the
department must be prepared to build
the work. This was denied by the Ifii-
later, hut one was led to believe that
in all cases where an estimate was Put
in by the department the offlcer.2 were
compelled to do the -work for that amount.
On the Sandstone railway, altough1 there
was considerable extra work outside the
specifications in the direction of extra
ballasling. and notwithstanding thue fact

that there 'were mnany delays and that
sleepers could not be obtained, and that
the department had to work out from the
home station at Mt. Magnet for 75 mailes,
despite all these tinfavonrable circum-
stances the loveinnient did the work
under the estimate. There was not a
true position of affairs disclosed by the
departmental estimate end the lowest ten-
der, because the department was not al-
lowed to take inko consideration more
than at small percentage for the receipts
from traffic before a railway was handed
over to the Railway Department. Again,
the department was given no credit for
receipts from the sale of material and
tools used by the men in the course of
construction. So the department's esti-
mnate did not show a true statement of
the position. Rarely were the depart-
rnent required to provide further money
for extras. They -vere supposed to carry
out the work, including extras, for the
estimated cost. On the other hand, no
contract was completed where there was
not. an amount included in the final pay-
meint representing a large percentage for
ex'tras. Some £2,000 was allowel as
extras onl the very small contract for
the Nannine-Meekatharra railway, the
contract p rice for which was £33,000.
The contractor was on a very good wic-
ket. Ho could put in a lowv price, know-
ing the department and the Miniser were
in sympathy with his claimns.

The CHAIRMAN: That matter could
be discussed more fully on the Loan Es-
timates.

Mr. HEITMANN: I am discussing it
fairly f ully.

The CHAIRMAAN: The Loan Estituates
are the proper place.

M"r. HEITMIANN: Thle Loan Esti-
mates did not carry withi them any more
policy than the Revenue Estimates. The
money did not provide the policy. It
was the policy lie desired to critic-se.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. weinber
was dealing with the Loan Esirtntes.
The lion, member could discuss the ad-
ministration of the department, but if
he desired to discuss the loan ex.pendi-
ture he must do it on the Loan Esti-
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mates. However, if the hion. miember
merely wished to make a few remarks it
was not worth while stopping him.

Mr. HEITMANN: I shall pleoseo my-
self when I discuss it as long as I am in
order.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. ine~nher
-was not in order in discussing thle Luoau
Estimates at this stage, but there was no
desire to prevent the hon. member speak-
ing if he merely wished to make a few
remarks.

Mr. HOLMAN: Would not the lion.
member be in order in discussing the ques-.
tion of administration and the whole
policy of loan expenditure, which was
carried out under the administration of
the Engineer-in-Chief, whose salary was
provided for on these Estimates?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could discuss the officers' work and the
necessity for increasing or decreasing the
officers' salaries, but could not discuss the
policy of the Government in regard to
loan expenditure when dealing with the
Revenue Estimates. Similarly under the
Loan Estimates an hon. member could not
discuss the revenue expenditure.

Mr. Underwood: They are the same
officers.

The CHAIRMAN: The officers' sal-
aries were provided on the Revenue Es-
fimates and the -officers could 'be discussed,
but not the policy or the cost of works
for which there was no provision on the
Revenue Estimates.

Mr. HEITMANN: Suppose I show the
cost is too great?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would be in order in doing that on the
Loan Estimates.

Mr. HIEITMANN: We could discuss
the whole education question on the Edu-
cation Estimates, and the whole railway
question on the Railway Estimates, sinmi-
larly we ought to be able to discuss the
whole works policy on the Works Esti-
mates. As a matter of fact, the point
was discussed by the Mlinister when in-
troducing the Estimates. However, if
out of order he wished to be ruled out of
order.

.The CHAIRMAN - Every freedom
would be given to discuss the Revenue Es-

tiniares, but a discussion would not he
allowed on Estimates iiot before the Corn-
mittee. Opportunity would be given to
deal with the Loan Estimates when they
came before members, as they did every
year. If the lion. member desired to con-
tine the line of discussion on the general
i3olicyv of expenditure of loan funds he
could not do it when discussing the 'Rev-
enue Estimates and must be ruled out of
order.

'Mr. HEITMAINN: it was simply ex-
traordinary if we could not discuss the
policy of the department. The moneys
could not be expended without the de-
partment. He was discussing whether
the moneys were spent to the best ad-
vantage by the officers, If that was ruled
out of order he must dissent from the
ruling.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
wished to discuss the administration of
the Works Department, and held that be-
cause the department 'was spending
loan funds and because provision
was made in part on these Esti-
mates for the officers carrying- out
that expenditure he could discuss the
policy of the expenditure. The hon.
mnember was in order in discussing the
administration of the Works Department,
and if in doing so lie wished to refer to
some works out of loan funds he could
do so, but if he desired to discuss the
Loan Estimates and the policy of the
Government in expending loan funds it
would be out of order at this stage.

31r. HEEITMANN was discussing the
policy of the Government as it applied
to the Estimates before the Committee
in the expenditure of money.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
can proceed.

'Ar. HEITMANN: Sometimes the re-
turns from traffic were very extensive.
The contractors for the Southern Cross-
Coolgardie railway received nearly half
a million pounds, and the contractors for
the Menzies line earned £70,000 from
traffic. This was money lost to the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. acorge: But tenders are built up
with so much in view from traffic.
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Mr. HEITlMANN: The department in
making up their estimate were not al-
lowed to allow for the fau benefit of the
traffic receipts. So the contractor had
the advantage over the department in that
respect. It was said the contractor put
in better work than the department, hut
there were railways banded over and cer-
tificates given, and in a few months' time
the whole of the hallasting had to be gone
over again.

Mfr. George: What were the inspectors
doing?

Mr. HEITMANN: That was just what
one would like to know. One of the big-
gest contractors said his sleepless -nights
were spent in trying to break through
the specifications. The contractor's oh-
ject was to get the work certified by the
Government and handed over. Another
extraordinary feature about these tenders
was that he had looked at the files in con-
nection with one of the works, the con-
struction of the Nannine-Meekatharra
Railway, and he noticed that tenders were
called and the lowest tender in the first
place was about £37,000 or £38,000. The
Public Works Department estimated the
cost of the work to be £29,000, and
strange to say, while the chief of the de-
partment stated he thought there was too
much disparity between these two am-
ounts it was found, without a word of ex-
plauation, that the successful tenderer
was allowed to put in a fresh tender, and
as far as the file showed, new tenders were
not called. Would it not be preferable
'when tenders were found to be too high
to call tenders again and give everyone
a chance!

The Premier: Not necessarily.
Mr. HEITMANN: Without a.word of

explanation Messrs. Smith and Timins, the
lowest tenderers, were allowed to put in
a fresh tender and the work was given
to them. The sum of £2,000 was the
estimate of the department and there was
a return in the department which showed
the result of the operations of the Rail-
way Construction Branch of the Public
W~rks Department, which proved that an
enormous sum had been saved by the de-
partmental construction of these particu-
lar works. With reference to the Nannixie-

Meekatbarra railway the departmental
estimate was £29,000 and the price of the
accepted tender was £33,300. Then again
there was £1,500 or £2,000 for extras, so
that by the difference between £29,000
and £,33,800 and the amount for extras we
gave away £6,000 to these contractors to
start withI. Even if the tenders were
lower than the Public Works estimate it
would pay the country to allow the Public
Works Department to construct. It was
well known, and lie defied contradiction,
that the department did much better work
than the private contractor. It stood to
reason that if he took a contract to-
morrow his only objet would be to hand
it over to the Government.

Mr. A ngwin: All the contractors do not
do that. Some have a repuitation.

Mr. HEITMANN: Some had a reputa-
tion in Western Australia that hie did
.not envy. A few years ago we had in
the State some recognised contractors, big
men. Now, there were a lot cropping up
who had never thought of contracting in
the last two or three years.

Mr. George: Why have the big contrac-
tors gone out!

Mr. REITMANN: It was to be suip-
posed because they had made sufficient.
Could ithe member for Murray inform him
whether any big contractor was getting
an old-age pension? Concrarors were not
philanthropists.

Mr. George: They have not always made
a profit.

Mr. HTEITMANN: Generally speaking
they did. The question, however, was
which was the best policy to adopt, to
allow the public moneys to be expended in
departmental construction, that was, al-
lowing the people to do the work them-
selves through their servants, or giving

,it to a private indivi dual. It had beeni
shown time after time that the greatest
sympathy had been displayed by Mini-
sters towards contractors. Specifications
were prepared for the ?ort Hedland-
Marble Bar Railway by competent officers
who knew of the conditions which A ould
be likely to arise, and the department
knew of these also- The department,
however, very -readily granted the con-
tractors for the construction of this rail-
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wa ',v after seome little difficulty that had
been experienced on account of rain, an
increase of £23,000. Later it was found
that the contractor gave a banquet at the
Palace hotel and slandered the country.

Mr. George: I never struck at sympa-
thetic Government like that.

Mr. Seaddaii: They struck you.

Mr. HEITLAN: Men like Smith and
Timms had their sleepless nights thinking
bow they were going- to break throug-h
their sp~ecifications and pile up extras for
themselves, and get certificates fromn the
department that the amount of the extras
had been earned. It was strange that the
department constructed the Black Range
railway at a cost which was under the
amount of the lowest tenderer, and the do-
parlflienlt were called upon to do a vast
amounit o t extra work an w11 eve subject
to delays because they were not able to
get sleepers, and they had to cart truck-
loads of ballast to Black Range for
the roads board, and in face of all these
matters it was found that there was not
one penny allowed for extras. Would
any contractor have had a final certificate
unlesi there had been a huge amount for
extras in such a work' It was the duty of
the Treasury, as custodiains of the public
purse, to see that every penny expended
in the country gave a fair return. Rle-
ferring to these newv contracts that had
cropped upti ecently, tenders had been
put in by inon of straw and then these
people hired a plant from the department
itself. This was a pretty state of affairs.
One of' these contractors wvent down to
build the Phillips River railway, and hie
(lid not have a piennyl.

Yr. George: Who was (hat?
Mir. IIEIT2[ANN: Baxter is the main.
Mr. George: He had plenty of money,

but lost it all practically in contracting,,
,and lie knows his work thoroughly.

Mr. HII~TMANX: When calling for
tenders for t e 'Nannine-Mleekn I arra
rail way and also thle Upper Cha pmant rail-
waly. the depa i'ixent had just about comn-
pleied (lie woik oif the Mtl. Mlagnet to
Sacinine line, and they had a full plant
( here, aid it was generally thongh t thlit
they wonid transfer a I orti ill of that

[1671

plant to these other wvorks and complete
them quickly. The departmient mnust have
been able to do that under the price of
the contract, but '10, they did not. Both
these jobs were given to contractors wvlo
proceeded to hire the plant which was
used at Mount Magniet, and all they
broughit up themselves was an engine, and
hie had been told that these con tractors had
cleared more than an engine out of the
,job. Was that the policy for the Govern-
ment to adopt ? Very, often after coin-
pleting these various wvorks the Govern-
mentI sold their 1 )lfllts for a miere sioiig
althougph they might have another job
a wveek or two afterwards to cnatry out.
In such cases, however, tim Goavernment
bought new plant. Did the Premrier think
be was doing- a fair thing- to thle public
of I lie State by ali t lit ki nd of
thi ig. to go on? Did he think tie Stale
was getting a return of pound for- pound

The Premier: I certainly dto.

Mr. HETTMANN: It would be inter-
esting to relate a conversation wvhich hand
been overheard by a third party and re-
peated to him. A successful contractor
was deploring the fact that his tender
wvag so mnuch above that of the Works
Dliartineit estimate aiid lie was advised
by another contractor to whom hie was
Speaking to gro aid see NMr. Wilson.

The Premier: Is this imagination?~
Mr. uEYTIMANX: It was not, and

mioreover an indication of such a con-
versatIjiln was on the tile.

The premier: Whit was on the file?
MIr. HIIANN: In one ease tenders

were supposed to be too high, and betwveen
the notification that the tenders were too
high and the acceptance of a tender a pri-
vate conversation took place between
Smith or Tinns and the Treasurer, and
the result wvas that the contractors received
£4,000 above the Works Department's
estimiate.

The Premier: I stated that in the
House; I am always having interviews
with these people.

-Mr. HEITMANN: There was; a pecu-
liar instance in connection with the Dow-
erin to Mlerredin line. In this case there
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was a good deal of difference between the
estimate of the department arid the lowest
tender submitted. The contractor in this
case also deplored thre fact, and hie was
advis~ed to go down and see Mr. Wilson.
A little while afterwards he returned and
said to the man who gave him that ad-
vice, "By Jove, your advice was good.
tome and have a bottle of wine."

The Premier: Every transaction of
mine is good business for the country.

Mr. HEITM1ANN: With regard to the
Boyup-Kojonup railway' , the amount of
the successful tender was £60,500, while
the estimate of the department was
E54,000, and there had not been taken
into consideration the amount for extras
which the contractor would get and the
traffic that would be run over the line.
But leaving these things out of the ques-
tion altogether, what lie wanted to know
was why the Premier should make a pre-
sent of £6,000, the difference between the
departmental estimate and the lowest ten-
der, to Mr. Vincent, the ex-mayor of
Petti. Trle public wanted to know it.

Mr. Holnman: Do you think 1Mr. Vincent
g.ot tihe lot of that £6,5001

Mr. HETMANN : That was problem-
atical. Very likely Mr. Vincent had given
some of it to his workmen. It was a case
of the Upper Chapman railway o'er
again. The-e was £6,500 there, whilst we
hand a plant from Mount Magnet waiting
to come down. And there could be no
complaint by the Minister that his officers
were not anxious to carry out this wo~k,
because it was well known that the officers
of the department were aniolu to justify
the po'licy of depar-tmental construction
a4 against contract. The job from Mferit-
d]iu to TDowerin was being constructed by
n ie man, engineer, paymaster and cook.
That was the same young officer who was
in receipt of a lovely salary of uinder £200.
Neither the price of a tender nor the
Public Works lDeipartmen t estimaite
.showed tile true position of affairs, for in
addition to the traffic, and the extras, and
the poorer class of work we had thre cost
of supervision, which should be added to
lie cont racitor's tender, and which, in

some cases, took a great number of Public
Works ofliceis to look after, involving- an
uniremitting vigilance fioreo morning to
night to see that the specifications were
beiin carried out. If the Premier him-
self were to take a contract to-morrow,
wh~at would be his object ? Mecrely to get
the job, complete it, and secure his certifi-
cate. Recently some £50,000 had been
placed to the credit of the Public Wozks
Department's cont iuction branch to 419
a wvork which had only been Irandul over
a short time before. It was wvell known
that on thle Maleoli-Laverton job, where
the contractor was supposed to put in new
sleepers of a certain value, old sleepers
had been 'purchased from the Railway
Department and put in; and when a
young officer of the department had com-
plained and stopped the work, the chief
officer of the department bad said, "Oht,
it wvill do." Again, in regard to the dam
on that particular line a young officer had
stopped the work because it was not being
done according to specification, and th~e
head engineer had came alonz and said,
"it is all right." As a matter of fact,
when contractors took work of this kind
they always regarded the public as fair
game, and sometimes if the engineer com-
plained, it was to find that he had arn
unsymnpathetic Minister who fiad no re-
gard for the policy of departmental con-
struction. Would any man taking one of
these contracts be likely to put in more
wvoik than was necessary to obtain the
certificate? T1'he work should be taken out
of the hands of these contractors. Even
if the department's tender waqi a shade
over that of the private contractor it
Wvould pay the country' to let the %Works
IDepartnment have the job.

Mr. Jacoby: Whyi do lprivate people
who want work done let a contract?

Mr. IIETMANN: If to-morrow lie
should want a Ihouse built and lie w'ere
capable of supervising the work he would
h'and it over to dav- labour; if, on the
other hand, lie could not super-vise the
wvork hie would have to hand it over to a
conitract or.

Mr. JTacoby: But you would wvan some
orpaliising ability.
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Mr. HEITMANN: Did the lion. mere-
ber doubt the organising ability of the
department? It would pay us ten. times
over to give a man like Mr. Smith £1,'000
a year to organise as he organised his ox-n

Mr. Jacoby: Would you pay him that i
Mr. HiEITAkNN: The danger wotrid

be that Mr. Smith might not have suff-
cient sympathy to employ good men. We
paid clever young engineers £200 a year,
men to whom Messrs. Smith and Tinmns
wonld pay £500 a year. There were men
working for the Public Works Depart-
ment now who had told him there were
other men who had been with Messrs.
Smith and Timm for years and year-4,
and who considered they were better off
working nine months for Messrs. Smith
and Timms than -working for the depart-
ment all the year round. Hle could quite
understand the Premier not being in svw-
pathy with the prineiple of departmental
construction, because the Ministe~r mvax
himself a contractor. The Minister had
said hie had given as mnany jobs to the
department as to contractors. Presui..
ably the Mfinister picked out the nice little
jobs for his friends.

The Premier: No, I picked out the nice
ones for the department;, hence the con.-
plain ts.

Mr. HEIT MANN:- The time was nut f ar
distant when there would he a change of

Government, and as far as these parasites',
these hangers-on were concerned, they
would no longer be able to go to the Pr e-
mier and have a -private conversation lead-
ing to a nice little job.

Mr-. Jacoby: The Federal Labour Ginv-
erment let contracts.

Mr. HEITMANN: The Eederiil Labouir
Government had no deportment, n',,d i
any case they could not take a phant In
thle 'Northern Territory or bring it acros
here.

The Premier: We are doing,, a lot of
work for them.

Mr. HEITMAXN: But tile State Gov-
ernment did not let it out on contract?

The Premier: Yes, according to their
instructions it is let by contract.

Air. Bath: How many thousands of
pounds have we paid over and above de-
partmental tenders?

M1r. HEITMANN: Since the Cool gardie
railway -was built the people had lost. pro-
bably a million of money in this -way;-
'that was including the money wvhich
should have gone into the public purse aq
the result of traffic profits, The Premier
had had -these contracts himself.

The Premier: To my sorrow, many a
time.

MNr. HEITMANN: Perhaps the Pre-
mier, in his capacity of coatrmetor, had
not had a sympathetic Government to
come -to his assistance. However, if there
was any doubt about the merits of the two
systems, if it had not been proved by the
department that departmental construc-
tion was preferable from the public
standpoint, then, possibly, there would be
some reason for the giving away of coin-
tracts. But it had heen proved that de-
parientat construction was much pre-
ferable to contract, that it paid well, and
consequetntly there was no reason why tfie
Government shold give 'oult these con-
tracts and make presentations to private
individuals, It was high time the giving
of these contracts ceased. In order to
put the questionl beyond all doubt the
Minister should appoint a comimission to
study tie whole subject. There was
something wrong when -we could give M1r.
Vi ncent, £6,500 ina t he fi rst pl ace. anDd, per'-
hajps, £6,000 or £8,000 in extras; then
there was the cost of construction, which
would be another £C2,000. Altogether we
had made M1r. Vincent a pres4ent of at
least £20,000. One of the first things to
he done when a change of Government
was effected would be to determine once
for all wvhich of the two systews was the
better in thie interests of the public.

The PRE2J1JER moved-
T'hat progress be reported.

Motion lint and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 26
Noes(-.. . is

Majority for S
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Mr. Bron
Mr. Butcher
Mir. Gamon
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglisb
Mr. Davie
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fonikes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mir. Grrgory
Air. Hardwlck
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward

Mr. Angwln
Atr. Blath
Mr. Bruceo
Mr. Gitl
Mr. Gourley
M r. Heltmann
Air. Hotman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Meflooail

AYE.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Di r.
Mr.
Air.
Mfr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

litr.
Mr.

I Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
:11 r.

Jacaby
Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. Mourn
S. F. Moore
Murphy
Nanusea
Osborn
Pleso
F. Wilson
Layman

(Taller).

OtLoglien
Price
Scaddan
Swan
Tray
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Under wood

(Tell"r).

Motion thus passed; progress reported.

pBrL-REDISTRflBfTION OF.SEATS.

Standing Orders Suspens ion.
The PREMIEMR (Hon. Frank Wilson)

moved-
That so mucht of the Standing Orders

be suspended as will enable the Redis-
tribution of Seals Bill to bie passed
through its remaining stages on this
doll.

Point of Order.
Mr. Scaddan : Onl a point of order. I

want a ruling as to wvhether Mr. Speaker
call accept thiis motion.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. buat it has (n he
carried by anl absolute majority.

Mr. Scaddan : Standing Order 416
States-

In cases of urgent necessity, any
Standing Order or Orders of the
House may be suspended onl motion
dutyv made and seconded without notice,
provided that such motion has the con-
currence of an absolute majority of the
whole members oif the Legislative As9-
sembly' .

T wam, t firMt of all for you to 1i1le t hat
Ihis is a mlatter, of urgenit necessity. and

state on what grounds you give the ruling.
M. George : The Speaker is not

obliged to give any reasons.
,,%r. Holman: Oh, shut up!
Mr. Speaker: Order! The hon. mem-

ber must withdraw that remark. I am
no t going to allow this sort of conduct.

Mr. Holmian: I will not withdraw.
Mr. Speaker: I order the hon. member

to withdraw.
Mr. Holman: I will not.
Mr. Speaker: Then I order the lion.

member to leave the Chamber.
Mr. Holman: I will not. It is all

very wvell for you to allow remarks to be
made from the other side.

Mr. Speaker: I direct the Sergeant-at-
Arms to remove the member for Mur-
ebison. I am not going to allow this sort
of thing to continue any longer.

Mr. Holman :It is all very well to
bludgeon. I know they are all interested
in it. They will flot bludgeon me.

[The Sergeant-at-Arms approached the
member for Murchison.]

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member had
better leave. I must have order in the
Chamber.

Mr. BathI: The member for Murray is
responsible for all this.

.1r. Speaker: I call on the Sergeant-
at-Arms to remove the hon. member from
the Chamber.

Mr. HlolmJan: You are more like a hired
tool than, a Speaker; you are not fit to
be in the position. You are a party hack,
and[ like a paid hired tool. You ought to
be ashamed of it. You allow anything to
be said from that side, but you will not
allow any reply; it is a cowardly, dirty
action.

'Mr. Speaker: I order the Sergeant-at-
Arms to get the assistance of Constable
Green in removing the lion. member. I
will not allow this conduct to continune.

Mr. Holmnan: Look, yourself, at your
ow', conduct : YOU are only takingl advan-
tnige of the position you are in.

[Mr. Holnman then left the Chamber.]
Mr. Seadda,,: Mr. Speaker will You

now ask the mnember for MIurraty, h, per-
hops different language to that addressed
in thme inwnbm tor 'Murchison, to refrain
from irterjectiug- while I am raisinz a
point of order. or to leave the Chamber.
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Mr. Speaker: 1 shall be glad to call
on the member for M1urray to refrain
from interjecting, and I am sure that he
will not need to be called upon if his eon-
duet is not in order.

Mr. George: I bare not made oneL tithe
of the remarks of members opposite and
have never uttered anything like the inde-
cent words they have used. What hap-
petted in this case was -this-the leader
of the Opposition in the coarse of his
remarks asked you to give reasons for
doing a certain thing and I interjected
that the Speaker has not to give reasons.

Mr. Speaker: I cannot see any harmn
in that.

'Mr. Seaddan: Will you give your de-
cision on the point of order which I
raised?

Mrh. Speaker: J. here already given my
deeision.

'Mr. Scaddan: I want you to give it
decision on the same matter as was raised
before you previously by menmbers -on this
side, who desired to bring matters for-
ward, and you ruled that they were not
urgent and would not accept the motion.
On iwhat grounds do you accept tis mo-
tion as an urgent necessity, unless the
urgent necessity is to get it through while
t1e Government have their 26 members
present?

The Premier: Perhaps I might be per-
mitted to explain that the reason why it is
urgently necessary to get this measure
through all its stages to-day is that an-
other place meets on Tuesday next and
lion, members are well aware that there is
a large amount of work to be put through
this session. We have been a long time at
work up to the present and it has been
a very strenuous time, and it is my duty,
as Premier, to eonsider the members of
another place and to give them as much
time as possible in order 'that they may
give full consideration to this very im-
portant measure.

M1r. Swan: Barefaced hy-pocrisy.
The Premier: In addition to this very

weighty reason, which is sufficient in it-
-self, surely members of this Chamber on
both sides of the'House are entitled to
some consideration.

Mr. Seaddan: That is -not a matter of
urgency.

The Premier: After the strenous work
of this week, and the exciting incidents
of even this morning-

Mtx MeDorwal IIis the Premier replying
orgiving an explanation?

Mtr. Speaker: The Premier is giving an
explanation, I have asked the Premier
to speak and I have every right to ask
any member to speak bef ore I give my
decision.

Mr. Scaddan: You did not ask.
Mr. Speaker: I hare aL perf ect right

to listen to any hon. member I choose to
hear, and I do not wan-t to hear any
opinion except froin those I ask. The
hon. member asked me to repeat my de-
cision, and the Premier then rose in his
plowe to give the reasons for his motion,
and 1 allowed him to do so.

Mr. Undierwood: Did you say that you
will only allow those members to speak
whom you ask to speak?

Mr. Speaker: No, I said nothing of the
kind. I was going to repeat my rul I
when the Premier rose and I allowed him
to proceed.

The Premier: It is thbe customary pro-
cedure for the Speaker to listen to the
explanation of any hon. member on a
matter of this sort, and as soon as he is
satisfied hie can order any member to sit
down and then give his decision. I was
showing that there is urgency in this mat-
tet, and now I am using the privilege of
the House and the permission of the
Speaker to give in a f ew words the rea-r
son& that operated with me ini moving
ihis resolution. I say that members of
this House have "a camto considerationj
and I am entitled by the action I have
taken to give them that consideration
which they des,-rve.

Mr. Bolton: One side only.

The Premier: It is all very well for
the 'hon. member who is in a minority to
say one' side only, but there are 26 mnem-
hers on this side of the House, some of
whom are not enjoying the best of
health, and who are suffering from the
long hours we have had lately and suffer-
ing more, if possible, from the longer
speeches of members opposite. Mry ob-
ject 'is to relieve them of close'abtend-
ance in the Ho[use' so that they may have
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some reasonable latitude during the next
week or two, which must, of course, be
very strenuous. There is another thing
whbich I might mention, and that is that
I was entitled to assume that members
opposite had ceased to lake any interest
in the passage of this Bill. The leader
of the Opposition stated last night that
he would have nothing more to do With
the Bill, that he washed his hands of the
whole concern, and that the Government
could do what they liked with it, and he
and his followers left the House. Why
should he now-

Mr. Staddan: This is against the pro-
cedure of the House.

The Premier: It is not; it -has been
done again and again. The House is
the judge as to the urgency of the mo-
tion.

Mr. Gill: The urgency is that you have
the numbers new -and you may not have
them on Tuesday.

The Premier: Even if that were so it
would be a justification, for it is the
country's business I am dealing with, and
the country's business must be carried.

Mr. Speaker: The leader of the Op-
position has asked me to again state mry
ruling. If not, there is nobbing before
the Hos.

Mr. 'Scaddan: What I want to know
is who is the judge of the urgent leces-
Aity for the suspension of the Standing
Orders; you, Mir. Speaker, or a majority
of the House?

Mr. Speaker: t again repeat that I
rule in accordance with Standing Order
416 that this motion is in order.

Dissent from Speaker's ruling.
Mr. Scaddan: Then I must move-

That the House dissent from Mr.
Speaker's ruling.
Mr. Speaker: The lion. member has

handed in his dissent in writing, but
I cannot accept it, as it is worded con-
trary to what I stated. Will the lion.
member put it as I stated it to the
House? I cannot accept anything not
Atrictly in accordance with the raing.

Mr. Seoddan: Whet is the ruling?
Mr. Speaker: I again repeat that tinder

Standing Order 416 this motier is in

order. I ask the lion. member to draw
up his dissent accordingly. I want to
be careful.

Mr. Ieitmaunn: It is about time.
Mr. Speaker: At any rate I will not

be caughit With Something Of this nature.
Air. Scaddan: The motion is that the

Standing Orders be suspended for the
purpose of enabling this Bill to be put
through its remaining stages daig this
sitting. Is that not the motion?9

31r. Speaker: I have told the hion.
member. I gave the ruling that the mo-
tion wits iii order iii accordance with
Standing Order 416. His dissent from
my ruling, is contrary to what I stated.

Ihave not been here for six years with-
out knowing something about the Stand-
ing Orders.

Air. Scaddan: My dissent is that your
ruling be dissented from in that it is
not in order to receive a motion for the
suspension of Standing Orders without
notice to put the Redistribution of Seats
Bill through its remaining stages at one
sitting. Where is that different from the
position put before the House by you,
Mr. Speaker? The motion is that the
Standing Orders be suspended in order
to permit the Redistribution of Seats
Bill being put through its rempining
stages at one sitting, and you, Mr.
Speaker, have ruled that motion in Order.
I dissent from your ruling that it is in
order to receive a motion for the sus-
pension of the Standing Orders without
notice ito put the Redistribution of Seats
Bill through 'at one sitting.

Mr. Spiaker: Add "in accordan~e with
Standing Order 416" and I will accept it.

3fr. Sicaddart: I Wilt certainly 'lv that.
The Standing Orders we work under
dealing with the suspension of Standing
Orders are as follows:-

416. [In cases of urgent necessity
any Slanding Order or Orders of the
House may be suspiended on wn,,tiori
duly made and seconded without notice,
provided that such motion has the
concurrence of an absolute majority, of
the whole members of the Legislative
Assembly.

That Stauding Order has never been put
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into operation since T have been u. mem-
ber of the House since 19U4 until to-day.
The Standing Order always used for the
suspension of Standing Orders is 417,
which says:-

When a motion for the suspension
of any Standing Order or Orders ap-
pears on the Notice Paper sici motion
niay he carried by a majority of voices.

It requires that notice of motion to move
for the suspension of Standing Orders
be giveni in order that it should appear
on the Notice Paper. Even to-day the
Premier has given notice to move on
Tuesday next that the suspension of the
Standing Orders for the remainder of
the session.

The Premier: It shows the urgency
for this motion. I could have carried that
motion this morning.

Mr. Scaddan: I recognise it. We all
recognise you can do anything heme, we
do not require you to tell us that. The
authorities go to show that, except in
eases of urgent necessity, Standing Or-
der 41.6 has never been put into opera-
tion. There are very few cases on record
that I can find, and I have heen through
nearly all the records to-day, where this
Standing Order has been put into opera-
tion. I do not know of any ease in Aus-
tralia until to-day. That being so, I
want to ask where is the urgent necessity
that this Bill should become law imme-
diately. There are cases, it is true, I
Chn quote where this Standing Order was
put into operation. According to May,
page 157-

On the 9th April, 1883, no notice
having been given on the previous day
to suspend the Standing Orders i re-
gard to the Explosives Substances Bill,
the House resolved, "That it was es-
sentially necessary for the public
safety-"

The Attorney General: But that was in
thle Lords, and the procedure is different
in the Lords.

Mr. Scaddan: The procedure in regard
to the Lords and Commons in regard
to the suspension of Standing Orders is
not different.

The Attorney General: I refer the hon.
member to page 1-48. if he wvishes to get
it correctly.

Mr. Seaddan; I will deal with that
later. Miay proceeds-

"'that the Bill should be proceeded in
with all possible despatch, and that
notwithstanding the Standing Orders,
the Lord Chancellor ought forthwith
to put the question upon every stage
of the said Bill, on which t his House
shall think it necessary for the public
.safety to proceed thereon"; and im-
mediately passed the Bill through all
its stages.

There is a difference between urgent no-
eessitv in a case of that kind and urgent
necessity in the ease uinder review. Public
safety is not at stake that it requires this
Bill to be put through urgently. The
only safety at stake is that of the six
gentlemen occupying the Treasury benches.

The Premier: Rubbish!
Mr. Scaddan: It is easy enough to say

"rubbish''; but it is true all the same.
The Premier: What about the Supply

Bills even' year?
Air. Scaddan: The urgent necessity of

a Supply Bill is to carry on the affairs
of the State and so that works should
not stop pending the passage of the Es-
timates. This Bill is not an urgent neces-
sity. As a matter of fact, the Attorney
General told us he did not propose to)
have it proclaimed until this Parliament
had been dissolved. Does, it mean that
we are going to dissolve Parliament in it
few days?9 If not, there is no urgent
necessity to put the Bill through its re-
tining asages to-day.

Sitting suspended from 1 to 2.30 p.m.

Mr. Scaddan: I was drawing attention
to the faet that the motion before
the House, which you ruled as being
i order, was held by you as comning
uinder Standing Order 418, and I
claimed it did not in any sense comply
with the Standing Order. The first essen-
tial is that the business that will cause
tits Standing Orders to be eusperided
.must be of urgent necessity and that the
Standing Ordens should he suspended for
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(lie pur-poses a 4tat-d in tile motion. I
claim that it has not been sbow-n eit her
by the Premier nor can it be shown by
anl-yone thlat thlere is any urgent neessity.
Even if it wei e ;ni--ent the necessity does
not exis to pilt this Bill throng!' this
sitting except it be for party purposes.
'['le necessity' could only exist if it had
been arramuyed that Parliament should
proroguie t o-moirriow andf it was essential
that this Bill should pass through its re-
mnaining stages ii, order lo reach another
place and pas., through the various stages
st [as to receive the Governor's assent.
'Plus dloes not exist at the present time,
And there is no intention or closing- this
Parliament for some weeks. That being
tilie case, antother place whlich was stated
by the 1'remnier requires to have this Bill
onl 'ruesda ,v next. ill hav'e ample time
before this session closes. There is vecry
important business on this Notice Paper
that that place will have to consider be-
fore this session closes. The necessity
for another place obtaining this Bill on
Tuesday next does not exist. I have
looked tip vrious authorities on this
particular question, and I cannot find a
single instance analogous to this. It stands
absolutely by itself as the most irregular
practice and brutal method of passing
measures through a House, and it is set-
ting up such a precedent that will cause
this Parliament for ever to regret the
action it has t;aken. I have looked up
Redlich, to learn wvhat was meant by
"urgency," and I find that on page 251 of
Volume 2 it deals with the question of
the adjournment of thle House. This,
however, is about the only instance we
have, of a similar ease of urgency
being dealt with by the Chamber. Red-
lich. says-

The motion, however well supported,
-is bound to be of an urgent character.

The practice of the last twenty years
has ffixed upon the requisite of urgency
and interpreted the right to move in a
restrictive sense. It is true that the
urgency of the mat~ter which forms the
occasion for the motion is not taken
too literally; it is enough that the mover
considers his subject to be urgent, arid
is able to give it a plausible appearance

of urgency, provided always that the
nature of the subject is not of such a
kind as plainl 'y to make such a dcscripu-
tion anl abuse of languvage.

That is to say, that thle statenment -made
b the Premier, the plausible statement
of the urgency of thisq motion is undoubt-
edly anl abuse of language which should
not be tolerated for a moment. The ur-
gency is that there are 26 members r--
quired to pass this Bill throughl the third
reading stage and there is the desire of
the member for Wellington to be relieved
of his Parliamentary business this day.
That is the urgency of the business-to
permit one Government supporter to go
away from Parliament and return to his
elector-ate and to his doctor's i-are. if
that is riot abuse of urgency front the
standpoint of State government, 1 do 11Ct
knowv what is- Redlich goes on-

Nevertheless, the Speaker has repeat.
edly refused to allow a member to move
the adjournment of the House on tme
ground that the matter proposed to h4e
brought u-p by him was obviously n-A
important or not urgent. Ue has no
general power of suppressintg motions
for adjournment: his authority only e--
tends to preventing anl abuse of the
rule by refusing to accept a motion
which he considers improper. On the
whole the Speaker's practice in exercis-
ing his discretion has leanlt towards
favouring the minority; he has never
forgotten that the opportunity of
moving the adjour-nment is an in-
dispensable expedient of pat.ty tactics
now only available in a much weaker
form than in earlier days.

Was there ever an instance in any Par-
liament in the British Empire where the
majority hadi abused the rules of the
House by party tactics in order to pass
legislation they desired through Parlia-
mnent 9 Was there ever an instance on
record? Can you, Mr. Speaker, or 6an
the Attorney General or can any meerr
on the Treasur-y bench quote one instance
where the majority has been permitted-
I want to emphasise the word "permitted"
-to abuse the rules of the House by paity
tactics such as we are facoed with to--lay ?
There is absolutely none on record. It is
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adisgraceful thing that it should be per-
inutted in Parliament which is supposed
to be one of the governing forces of the
State. The cruellest part of the whole
thinug is that the majority in ihis Parhta-
inent is permitted to (10 that which it is
not permitted to do in aiiy other Parlia-
ment where the Speaker is expected In
protect the minority against party tactics.

'Mr. Speaker: I call upon the hon.
member to withdraw, that staten,cnt: I
will nut allow it; it is a reflection on the
(hair to make a charge of partiaity.

Mr. Seaddan: I will withdraw it.
'V he first essential for the suspension of
( lie Standing Orders without givit pre-
dions notice is that there is somethug of
urgent necessity, and as a matter of fact
that is not proved until the questi~n is
settled, and I say outside Clarenient
A sylum-and there are a good many there
-there is not one individual who will not
he able to form his own judgment oni tile
action of the Government and Those who
are permitting them to take this action
to-day in suspending the Standing Orders,
without notice, to pass this Sill throug-h
nil its remaining stages. The statenwuet I
made about the member for Wellington
van be denied, but that is the urgent
necessity which the Premier very caretfully
a voided referring to. The Premier tried
to lead you to believe that there was
urgent necessity for the suspension of the
Standing Orders, and that the only reason
was that we had decided not to take any
further action in connection with the pas-
sage of this Bill. Be that as it may, we
ihave not decided to allow this Government
to determine the procedure for future Par-
liaments. It is not the matter of the Bill
only but of the procedure adopted in this
House and the procedure proposed to-day
is getting down to the lowest depths
of party tactics and I can find no record
parallel to it. I therefore move to dissent
from Your ruling.

Air. Walker: I know hon. members
on the other side will wait until members
on this side have spoken that they may
have the last word with the public. i
submit you have unjustly interpreted the
Standing Order upon which you rely and
whether intentionaly or unintentionally

you have been an instrument of party tac-
tics. It is an extraordinary feature of your
position that you should rely upon the
concluding Portion of the Standing Order
in question. 'That Standing Order says,
'In cases of urgetnt necessity, any Stand-
ing Order or Orders of the House may he
suspended on motion duly made and sec-
onded, withont notice, provided that such
motion has the concurrence of an absolute
majority of the whole of the members of
the 1.egi'slative Assembly." You have
relied not on the Order hut upon the pro-
viso of the Order.

Mr. Speaker: 1 relied upon the House
agreeing to my opinion.

Mr. Bolton: I do not know that you did.
Mr. Speaker: I do not want the hon.

member's interjectioni the horn. member
had better behave himseif.

Mr. Bolton: Very well, I will take notice
of what you say.

11r. Speaker: The hon. member had
better take notice.

Mr. Walker: You. have relied on
the House. The House has said nothing,
has not said a word. You have had a
motion from the Premier, nothing more.
You cannot rely on either a majority or
upon the whole House itself until the vote
is taken, because that is to be decided by
the vote, and the proviso is one which
will nullify the motion if after the vote
is taken there be not the necessary 26.
flow can you know there are 26? -

Mr. Speaker: It is for the vote of the
House to decide. I do not know.

Mr. Walker: You said you did know.
Mr. Speaker: I said nothing of the

sort. I quoted the last portion of Stan d-
ing Order 416.

Mr. Walker: You said you relied on
the latter portion, and the latter portion
deals with a proviso and nothing more.
The proivis ais in relation to the numbec
to support h2e motion when it is put;
That has not taken place, and you re-
ferred the memuber to that to get an idea
of your reason for coming to the con-
clusion; and baring given that as your
reason for coming to the decision you
did and ruling as you did, what other in-
ference can be taken from it hunt that
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you were conscious of the majority that
would vote for thist

The Premier: No.
Afr. Walker: No other- interpretation is

possible. What is the object of referring
the hon. member to this proviso? What
bearing has it on the question whether a~
is iu order or not? This is not anything
which will enable you to decide whether
the matter is in order or not; it is merely
a proviso that will either justify or
nullify a motion after it has been ac-
cepted as in order. This is no guide as
to whether the motion is in order; and
with all respect I say it seems an extra-
ordinary feature, and one of my reasons
certainly for disagreeing with you, that
you should for any purpose rely upon
this proviso; because it must imply a
consciousness of the exact majority that
there is upon the other side. Now what
is it has guided you as to this motion
being in order or not? The Standing
Order itself i5 your direction. You need
not depart one hair's breadth from that;
and the very first line in the order tells
you '"in cases of urgent necessity' That
is your guidance, ''urgent necessity.''
Now is there anything necessary about
this motion to-day? Is it urgent? I
submit that it is neither necessary nor
urgent, and if it were not for the party
tactics that have been pat into force,
using, or rather abusing, the Standing
Orders for their purpose, there wvould
be no such m~otion either preposed or al-
lowed. It is not nccessary. Why7 Be-
cause the matter can stand ever till TneA-
day and lose nothing. It is not urgent,
because as a matter of fact whilst this
motion is in your hands there is on the
business paper for Tuesday the exact
motion: and I hold that fact should
have been considered by you in
accepting this. because Ave i-ave a Stand-
ing Order directing that we shall not
anticipate what is on the business paper.
What is put down for the consideration
of the House at a certain date cannot
be previously discussed or considered
under any other motion. Yet we
have allowed that to-day, and I
say if we can allow it we can

allow anything. The liberties of
the minority of the members in the House
are at. stake. If by any statutory ma-
jority at any time, any 26, the rights
of the minority can be taken away in
this manner then Parliamentary govern-
ment is an absolute farce. Our liberties
are gone. and we need not wonder at the
scenes of disorder that are created, not
by the passions or malice of men, but
by the sense of gross and shameless in-
solence and injustice to which they are
subjected. That is the cause of it. Law-
lessness here produces lawlessness the
State over. Now I submit to you you
have no right to accept the motion, be-
cause already there was a motion on the
Notice Paper. That gives a direct
answer to the pilea of urgent necessity.
'The thing could wait, and it was intended
to wait, until it was found that they
could get this Standing Order interpreted
so as to allow them to take advantage of
it to-day. They stand confessed there
by their own motions. Two motions are
in your posiessin at the present time:
one for Tuesday, saying the matter
ean wvait, that it is not nees-sary or ur-
gent, and the other submitted aginst
common sense and fair play, with the
knowledge, I submit, of how it would be
interpreted. With tactics of this kind
you do not wound the personal feelings
of members alone. By taking this course
you do not alone rouse the worst passions
of those who are here, but you wrong
every constituency represented by mai-
bet-s upon this side. You flout them in the
face. You have deprived them of a voice.
You have nullified us; we are gagged.
It is the attitude of buccaneers and not
of politicians. However, it is of no use
arguing. We are bound hand and foot.
We are at the mercy of those who are
apparently unscrupulous. Being so at
their moe'y last night we refused to be
made the victims of their tactics; we
walked out as a solid protest against the
conduct that was being used against us,
as a protest against the way we were
silenced and gagged: not because we had
lost Inteiest in the Bill, as the Premier
would try to make the public believe, tint
because we had forgotten our duty to our
constituent-A, not because we were reet'eant
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unto our duties or to our position, as
would appear to be the case with some
on the Treasury bench, but because we
would be no party to lending- ourselves as
victims to the insolencies, aggressions and
wrongs heaped upon the people's re-
presentatives. That is why we walked
out. And now another attack is made,
and this upon the procedure of the
House. Rules have to be thrown aside.
They have taken possession of Parlia-
meat. They intend to take possession of
the country. In days gone by they used
the prison, the secret assassin and the
poisoned cup. Now they use the gag,
they use all species of unfairness, they
use every agency which men unscrupulous
in honour might use. We refuse to be
parties to it, and Sir, we protest to-day
against these violations of the procedure
of the House, against this attempt to de-
stroy the law by which this building in
its proceedings is governed; against the
Unfair, unjust, and to my mind, abomin-
able tactics of utter recklessness and con-
tempt for honour and justice.

Mr. Troy: The Standing Order which
you quoted in your ruling and to which
A6t leader of the Opposition has taken ex-
ception, demnds that this should be a
matter of urgency, and to that point I
desire to address myself more particu-
larly. What urgency can there be for
the Bill, when there is no demafid from
the country that the Bill should be passed
or even introduced? The Premier said
that the country's interests demanded that
the Bill should be 'passed. How can the
Premier make that assertion when he
must know, as everyone in the House
knows, that wherever a voice has been
raised in the country it has been in eon-
demning the Bill, Dloes he not know, has
lie forgotten, that even miembers on his
own side of the Rouse have been called
to pu'blic meetings to be directed to re-
fuse to give their sanction to the Hill?
floes he not know that the member for
'Wellington has been told by his o5onstitu-
exits that they returned him from sheer
pity because he was an old man I

Mr. Hayward: How many of theml
Mr. Troy: And his constituents have

tusisted that he stall not give his vote
tot this Bill.

Mr. Hayward: But how many of
them ?

Mir. Troy : It is all very well to ask
how many of them; at every public
meeting held a vast majority have been
in favour of this Bill 'being thrown out.
The hon. member cannot point to one
meeting in favour of the vote he gave
last night, but he still persists in ignoring
the will of the people who voted for
him at the last election. Then, in
Bunbury also there have been two or
three meetings.

The Premier: You engineered the
whole lot of them.

Mr. Troy: How could we have en-
gineered the whole lot of them when
the motions have been moved by Minis-
terial supporters ? Councillor Fraenkel,
who took a prominent part at one
meeting, said he had always been a
Ministerial man. All the men who
moved these motions have been sup-
porters of the Ministry. And yet the
Premier asks the House to believe, and
asks you to believe, Mr. Speaker, that
the country demands this Bill as an
urgent one. The *country has never
demanded it, and if the Premier had
the courage to go to the country, the
country would consider another matter
of urgency, the urgency of getting rid
of the present Government. There is
not the slightest doubt about it, for
even you, Mr. Speaker, most know it,
and must know that this is not a question
of urgency. Have thefe not been more
urgent demands than for this Ifill.
Have not definite promises been given
to the cotmtry during the last seven
years that the Constitution Act Amend-
ment Bill would be passed, and yet
the Government who promised that
this would be done have not brouight
that bill down as & matter of urgency.
All the promises which they have mtade,
to the coitttry they have entrelyz ignored,
whilst this Ilifl which the country has
objected to both in the Press and on the
platform, hs been punt forward s a
matter of urgency. The Leader of the
Opposition quoted from an eminent
Imperial authority that the duty of the
Speaker was to respect and protect
the minority, and, despite the fact that
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we have taken the strongest possible
exception to your rulings on many
ocaios I refuse to believe that you
are so lost to a sense of honour as to
endorse the action of the Govermnent
on this occasion. Even now I hope
that you will protect the minir-rity
in this Chamber, because the minority
has no other protection. If the utmost
license is given to members on the
Ministerial side, and this party is gagged
on every possible occasion, how can we
expect to get justice in this, Chamnber.
We elected you to give justice, arid
to see that justice is done, and I refuse
to believe, until you have taken definite
action, that you will allow, the rules
of this House to be abused in this manner.
We on this side of the House represent
a majority of the electors of Western
Australia. We come from our con-
stituencies representing an absolute ma-
jority of the electors of the State, as was
proved at the last general election,
and because the electoral system permits
of the Coverimnent being in a majority
although representing fewer people by
thousands, is it right that you, to whom
we all look for justice, should allow that
majority to abuse the interests of the
people of Western Australia? The people
have never made any demand for this
Bill, have never asked for it. The
Premier to-day stated that the people
demanded it, but only a few nights ago
hie said that the people were not con-
cerned in this matter ; it was a matter
for members on his own side, and the
country bad no concern in it at all.
Then, why does he now state that the
country demands it, and that it is a
matter of urgency in the interests ot the
country ? And how can you, Mr. Speaker,
look on it in the same light as the Premier
did, when you must know that the
country is opposed to this measure ?
There can be only one reason for this
matter being deemed one of urgency
to the Government, and that is that they
cannot hold their supporters in this
House, and that those supporters are
blind to all other matters which affect
the interests of the country except
that they are insisting on this Hill going
through. The Government want to get

the Bill through, and they must have
26 members to vote for it, and there is
a possibility that something might happen
a possibility that Providence might step
in, and so they bring back men almost
from the grave in order to give their
votes. Not for urgency. but for con-
venience in order to perpetuate an
injustice which the country asks to see
shall not be done-that is the only
reason why this can be termed a matter
of urgency . After this measure has
been passed, those members will not
be here ; they will go back to their
homes. They only remain here so long
as is necessary to carry this measure,
and then they will depart. This is a
matter of urgency because it suits the
Government, because they want to do
a wrong, and they cannot do it unless
they have every supporter present in
the House. They can only keep their.
following for a certain time, and they
pledge them to stay here, to go over the
road to sleep, to remain at their post
til the Bill goes through, and then they
can go to their homes and the interests
of the country can be absolutely aban-
doned. When the other measures come
forward, the various railway bills, and
the Constitution Act amendment, the
Government will look to the members
on this side to assist them to carry
those meastures. But, with a matter of
this kind, which perpetuates the worst
possible injustice which has ever been
done in this Chamber, the Government
demand that it shall be considered one
of urgency. I refuse to believe, Mr.
Speaker, that elected as you were in
the first place by a unanimous vote of
this House, you are going to allow the
interests of the country, and the interests
of the minority in this Chamber to go
unprotected. Suirely, although the Gov-
ernmtent may attempt to do something
inequitable so far as Parliamentary prac-
tice is concerned, we may expect that
by the Speaker a more honourable,
attitude will be adopted-

Mr. Bath: Unlike the hon. memnber
for Mount Magnet, I amn not going to
make any hypocritical pretence that
any appeal. such as lie has made to you
will be likely to induce you to demi?
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honsonrably and fairly in this particular
matter.

Mr. Speaker: The hion. member
must withdraw that statement.

MT. Blath: My reason-
Mr. Speaker: E ask the hon. member

to withdraw.
Mr. Bath: Wait a moment-
Mr. Speaker : I call on the hion.

member-
Mr. Bath: Wait a moment. I wish to

say that I have been in this Parliament
since 1902. 1 sat under a Speaker for
a greater part of that time whose
decisions I never dreamt for one moment
of disputing, or whose impartiality I
never thought of impugning. But I
have seen you, Mir. Speaker, wait out-
side this House, while a member of
this party has been in the Chair, to
know whether the Whip of the Minis-
terial Party would require your vote or
not.

Mr. Speaker: Before the hion. member
proceeds any further-

Mr. Bath: Before you deal with me,
I want to say that in the session of 1909
on October 28 you gave a decision that
no question could be considered one of
urgency if it could be dealt with on
another day. I have the decision here.
When the lion. member for Mt. Magnet
desired to deal with the question of
battery charges on a motion of urgency,
that was your decision. I smy that
this matter can be dealt with on Tuesday,
on Wednesday, on Thursday, on Friday,
or a fortnight hence, and therefore on
your own ruling it is not a question, of
urgency or a question of necessity. I
ask you to look up that ruling, and say
whether your ruling now is fair and
impartial.

Mr. Speaker: I ask the hion. mem-
ber to withdraw the remark he made.
I have no objection to anything reason-
able, but the lion. member distinctly
charged me with being dishonourable;
I ask him to withdraw that.

Mr. Bath: I did not say dishonour-
able.

Mr. Speaker: You seid it distinctly.
And when I called you to order you
asked me to wcit P. moment which I did.

Mr. Bath': I appeal to hion. members
to say whether T said dishonourable.

Opposition Members: No.
Mr. Troy: If I may be permitted, Mr.

Speaker, I. can state distinctly what the
member for Brown Hill said. He said
that unlike the member for Mt. Magnet
he would not be hypocriteal enough to
ask you to consider this matter im.
partially.

Ministerial Members: No, no. That
is not it.

Mir. Speaker: I will ask for a copy of
the Haoward report.

Hon. Members: Hear, hear.
M r. Speaker: This is the Hlansard

record of the lion. member's remarks-
Unlike the lion, member for Mt.

Magnet, I am not going to make an
hypocritical pretence that any appeal
such as he has made to you will be
likely to induce you to deal honour.
ably and fairly in this particular
matter.
Mr. Bath: That is entirely different

from your statement.
Mr. Speaker: Not at all. I said

the hion. member charged me with being
dishonounrable. And what other con-
struction can be placed on his remarks ?
I therefore ask the lion. member as an
old member of this hiouse to do me the
justice of withdrawing that statement.

Mr. Bath: If you say that it amounts
to an accusation of being dishonourable-

Mr. Speaker: You cannot put any
other construction on it.

Mr. Bath: I withdraw the remark,
but I want to point out that the decision
which you have just given is entirely
at variance with the decision which you
gave on October 28th, 1909. There is
no ambiguity, none whatever, about
this Standing Order. It says that it
must be a case of urgent necessity ;and
your inference or statement that because
26 members happen to be present
in the Chamber to vote for such a
motiln constitutes it one of urgent
necessity, is entirely contrary to the
spirit and letter of the Standing
Order. The Standing Order absolutely
means that even if it were a question
of urgent necessity, if there were not
26 members present to vets far it, the
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Standing Orders could not be suspended ;
but the fact that there may be 26 mem-
bers present does not in any way do
away with the necessity for this question
being an absolutely urgent necessity.
In view of the fact that you declare
that what i!§ a less important matter,
the right to move the adjournment of
the House, cannot be considered a ques-
tion of urgency because it can be dealt
with on another day, it absolutely de-
stroys the justice of your ruling in this
particular matter. This question of
suspending Standing Orders is in no sense
a light one, because when we suspend the
Standing Orders we do what is tanta-
mount or equal to suspending the laws
of a community.

The Attorney General: Your leader
h-as just argued there is an analogy be-
tween urgency and a motion for ad-
journment.

Mr. Bath : I have not said there was
no analogy. I have said the question
of the adjournment of the House is a
much less important matter than the
question of suspending the whole of the
Standing Orders which guide the con-
duct of this Chamber.

The Attorney General:- Do you con-
tend there is an analogy ?

Mr. Bath: I make no contention that
there is an analogy. The hon. member
can surely understand. I have repeated
it twice. I have said that the question
of adjournment is a much less important
matter, but on a question of interpreting
what is meant by urgency the Speaker
has already decided on a previous occas-
ion that a matter which can be dealt
with oii some other day is not a
question of urgency. Will the Premier
contend that this matter cannot be dis-
posed of just as well on any day nest
week ?

The Premier : Or nest year?
Mr. Bath : No, during this session.

The session is supposed to be continued
until the business the Government de-
sire to get through is finally disposed of,
and hon. members are in this House to
deal with the busines , brought forward.
For instance, apart from this question
there are matters to ho considered,
such as the Loan Estimates, and the

remainder of the Revenue Estimates.
and other matters which have to be dealt
with. There are Bills which have to
come from the Legislative Council.
These wiOl have to wait until another day
to be disposed of. There can be no
contention that it requires the Standing
Orders to be suspended to deal with
these matters. The Premier knows it
is not nesessary to do it in connection
with this Hill on account of the Legis-
lative Council. He knows they have a
considerable amount of business before
them. They have more than half the
Health Bill to go through ; they have
other Bills, the second reading of the
Bread Act Amendment Bill, of the Wor-
kers' Compensation Act Amendment
Bill, an important measure, and of the
Tributers Bill; and they have measures
sent up from this Chamber since we re-
turned after the Christmas adjournment,
matters that will take them several days
to dispose of, certainly during the time
that would be essential to carry this Dill
through in conformity with the Standing
Orders. But we know very well that
it is not the reason, we know very well
that the Premier has supporters whom
he has brought here from sick beds
in order to force this Bill through, hon.
members sitting behind him who have
no knowledge whatever of the details
of the measure, who have been unable
to give it any study, but who merely
came here in order to make up the Gov-
ernment majority to pass through a
measure of which they knew the injustice
but very little detail. We have had it
on their own confession that they have
not supported the Bill because they
believe it is for the purpose of redressing
anomalies, or adjusting seats on a
fairer basis, but because it is necessary
in order to save the Government.

The Premier: Are you going to give us
a second reading speech ?

Mr. Bath: The Standing Orders are to
be infringed, and youINMr. Speaker, who
should be the guardian of the Stand-
ig Orders and the protector of mem-

bers% of the Chamber, arc asked to be a
party to the proceeding in order that
the Government may secure their Party
ends. I ask you to remember your own
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decision on the matter that I have quoted,
and I ask you not to stultify yourself,
or to lay yourself open to suspicion, or
to the charge of being at the beck and
call of a party, but rather to remember
the high dignity of the position you hold,
and to seek to emulate those who filled
that position before in this House with
honour to themselves and without any
question from members of the Chamber,
and to uphold the Standing Orders you
are, there to administer and the
ruling you gave on a previous occasion.

The Attorney General: H-on, members
opposite are in some difficulty in arguing
to-day that the House is not the judge
of urgency when it is desired to move
without notice for the suspension of
Standing Orders. They aye in difficulty,
because it must be within the recollection
of all lion. members who have followed
the numerous debates we have lied in
recent years upon order, that on previous
occasions when the issue has been
whether the Speaker had the right
to decide on the urgency of a matter
about which a motion for adjournment
was to be brought on, the Opposition
have got up member after inember
to say that the question of urgency was
to be (debated. I have no intention
of quoting at length from the remarks
of members, except just -by way of
showing how lion, members are capable
of arguing in one direction to-day on
points of order, and in another direction
to-morrow ; and I submit it makes it
somewhat difficult for 31r. Speaker to
accept the opinions of members as
opinions given in good faith and intended
to assist him in the due and impartial
discharge of his high and honourable
functions. L'he member for Kanowna,
stated in the H-ouse on the 28th October,
1009-

The whole debate was as to the
number of members, and whether
we should have four or more. I sug-
gehted that there should be four
members, but the Standing Orders
Committee recommended seven. The
whole debate was whether there should
be four or seven. For what ? To
decide a question of urgency. That

was the purpose of' it. and there
was no other purl)OSv.

Then later on lie said---
If an lion. member believes a matter

to be urgent, you have to consult the
House, and that is the object of the
Standing Orders providing for seven
members rising. If it were left to
the Speaker, in every instance the
possibility is that it wouid not strike
him as being urgen.,. The Speaker
might always think it could wait
until to-morrow.

I might quote many other extracts
not only from the member for Kanowna,
but also the leader of the Opposition,
and the member for Brown [-fill, and
many members on the Opposition side
to the same effect. On that occasion I
took the view taken by yourself, that
a Speaker had, in regard to motions for
adjournment, a prior and discretionary
right before the matter came into the
House to decide whether it was one
of urgency or not ;and I still adhere
to that view ; but what are you, Mir.
Speaker, to think of the sineerity of
argument of hon. membersi who have
on every occasion urged that these
matters were entirely with the House
to decide when it suited their purpose
and when it 'suited their purpose to
debate a matter to an inordinate length.
They prate about liberty of speech
and the rights of hion. members being
a law to themselves, but we have had
unfortunate examples within the last
couple of days of how some lion, mem-
bers interpret that idea of lion. members
being a law to themselves in a manmer
that would turn this Chamber from
a deliberative Assembly into a place
where we would have the whole orgy
of mob rule.

Mr. Underwood coughed.
Mr. Speaker: Do not do that. We

have had enough of that.
The ArTTORNEY GENERAL: It

is difficult on occasions like this
to master one's mndignation. I have
always held on motions for the ad-
journment of a debate that there
is a prior power in you hands when
the motion is first brought under your
notice outside the House by an hona.
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member, but this question of the suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders and whether
it is an urgent matter that justifies their
suspension, whether it is a matter to
be decided by the Speaker or by the
House, is an entirely different one ;
and we have only to look at our Standing
Orders to see exactly what, is the
intention of the framers of those Orders
mi;regard to the matter. It is pro-
vided that the Standing Orders can
be suspended by a bare majority in
the Rouse provided notice of motion is
given of the intention to move for their
suspen~sion. In that matter the Speaker
does not crone into the question at all.
Hence, provided notice is given, thle
House in that case is the judge of urgency.
but the framers of our Parliamentary
Standing Orders have in their wiisdomn
decided that there may be occasions
so urgent that it becomes necessary
to suspend Standing Orders -without
having given notice of motion of in-
tention to do so; and they therefore
pro vided that when a. member is of
opinion that an occasion of that kind
has arisen, he may move without givingr
notice of motion, but that there must
be an absolute majority of members in
the House to support his view in
order to allow of the Standing Orders
being suspended. What whuld be
the position supposing the House
had not the control over its own business
and if the miajority of memnbers, believing
that the matter was urgent, that it
was impossible for the House to treat
it as urgent if the Speaker regarded it
asi otherwise T 1 believe in this case
yotu- own view, Mr. Speaker, and the
opinions of the miajority coincide. I
believe you are of opinion this is a
matter of urgency :1 gathered so much
fromn your remark.

Mr. 1-eitmann - Tell uis why it is
urgent?

The Attorney General : When hon.
inenibers findl my argument is; too strong
they fry to switch mne off on to another.
With regard to the general functions
of the Speaker, it is, of course, one of
the commnon fundamental prinoipiles go;'
erning the life Of Parlian1t that .lie

House is the sole and absolute master
of its eider of business. I shall quote
from Redlich, volume 2, pag,,e 145,
which says-

Its jurisdiction is most clearly seen
in its power at any time to alter the
rules of business ; as we have already
remarked, no special procedure, no
particular majority is required for
this purpose.

We provide in our Standing Orders
for an absolute majority in these special
circumistances9. Redlich goes on-

In point of fact alteration in rules
iW nowhere subjected to so few diffi-
culties as in the House of Commons.
But so long a" they remain unchanged,
whether the3- depend on some express.
order of the House or on customary
jpracthe. their maintenance is con-
fided to the Spdaker alone.

T his is not the time to debate the
question as to whether the matter is
one of urgenc~y. My 1business at present
is simply to argue, as T have already
argued, that the House and not you is
the judge of urgency, and, if necessary,
although T am certainly not disposed
to play the game of hon. members
op)posite of delaying the course of public
business, if necessary, an absolutely
unanswerable case may be brought in
support of the view that it is a matter
of the utmost urgency. That aspect
of tbe question has8 been gone into by
the P'remier, and T refuse, at any rate
on aL motion that deals with your ruling,
to debate a question foreign to the
subject, more particularly when it has-
already been hanidled, and handled
with all the force necessary. by mny
leader, the Th-emnier. I submit in con-
clusion, wheth,?r you take the plain
language of our Standing Orders, or
whsether, further to inform yourself,
you go o r-ecognised authorities on
P1an i arentarv lpract ice, on ly one con-
clusion en lie rome to, that this is a
matter for. the Flouse to determine.
Eveni supposing that the. right lies
with you to say whether this matter
is of urgen.wy or not, in this case it
Would eleam-ly he l:utbject to the House't-
right uf appleal against your decision.

3008
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and it would be open to any hon. member,
not that we have cared to do that,
but it would uncloubetdly be open to us,
to move that our decision be agreed
with in order that we might obtain
the sense of the House upon the ,ubject.

Ifeel sure that the opinion of any
competent authority outside this hloue,
the opinion of everybody who can
detach themselves from the atmos-
phere of public strife, will be to support
the view 1 have put forward, and I
submit in conclusion that you are bound
to regard, with a considerable amount
of suspicion, the bona fides of hon.
mnembers who, when giving advice with
regard to points of order, do not hesitate
to turn round and give advice absolutely
different from that which they gave
on a previous oceaso.

Mr. Underwood: I had no intention
of speaking until I heard the Attorney
General. The hon. member says, and
says correctly) that this side onl a pre-
vious occasion opposed your ruling
that you had the right to decide whether
it was a matter of urgency, and you
having decided that you had that right,
and having laid down a rule for your
guidance, we have a right. I claim, to
expect you to exercise that right in the
sme direction, noe matter which side
of the House is asking you to pass the
motion. When you were deciding pre-
viously, it was a motion coming from
this side, and you ruled against us and we
protested. The Attorney General has been
to some trouble to read from the speeches
of hen,. members on this side protesting
against it. Here is his own speech. On
that occasion the Attorney General said
that you had a perfect right, and that
it was your duty to rule, and that you
could not rule a motion of that descrip-
tion in order unless you were satisfied
it was absolutely urgent and necessary.
To-day hie tells us you have no right to
rule, and you have no right to consider
whether it is urgent or not but that a
majority of the House will decide it
for you. The Attorney (leneral said
last year-

" If the speaker thinks it in order.'
Where in that Standing Order can
one read into it words that shall say
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that the discretion of the Speaker
is not absolute? Where will one
find language to say that seven maen-
bers of the House shall overrule the
opinion of the Speaker onl that point ?
And if we put the Standing Order onl
one side for the moment and go to
May to discover the Parliamentary
practice in the mother counitry, and
it is on that practice that this Stand-
ing Order has been based, we find that
the ruling of Mlay is absolutely in
accord with the terms of this Stand-
ing Order 47a. May says on page
254-

" Though the responsibility of
bringing forward a matter as a mnat-
ter of urgency rests with the Inem-
ber who desires to exercise the right
given by the Standing Order, still
there must be some colour of ur-
gency in the proposal; and the
Speaker declines to submit a motion
for adjournmient to the House, if,
in his opinion-'

(Not in the opinion of hon. members)
" the subject to be brought forward
is not a ' definite matter of urgent
public importance.' "

Mr. Bolton: That is on a motion for
adjournment of the House.

Mir. Underwood :This motion entirely
depends upon its urgency. There is
no other reason whatever. Unless this
motion is urgent you cannot accept it
you have ruled that a matter of urgency
is a matter that cannot be dealt with o;1
some other day ;if the matter can
be dealt with at seine time in the future
then it is not a matter of mrgenc-y, and
I do protest against this rather awkward
and inexplicable ruling one day against
this side of the House, and(i n an ex-
actly similar question later on ruling
in favour of the other side. .It is your
duty, Mr. Speaker, to be absolutely un-
biased, and to give your decision with-
out any consideration whatever to party
polities, and if you have given a decision
we onl this side of the House expect
you to stand by that decision while you
are in the Chair, or until that decision
has been upset by a vote of this Houme.
We disputed your ruling upon that occas-
ion, and the other Ride of the House
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voted us down and said your ruling
was absolutely correct ;to-day it suits
their purpose to call it urgent and they
are going to vote you down the other
way. Their voting would not matter
in the Slightest degree, but it is for the
honour of this House and Parliament
that if you are going to rule on one
occasion you should stick to it on all
occasions, and not give a colour to
party politics.

Mir. Layman moved-
That the House do now divide.
Motion put, and a division taken

with the following result
Ayes .. . .26

Noes .. . .16

Majority for
AYES

Mr. brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr, Voucher
Xr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes;
'Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory I
Mr. hiardwick
Mr. Harper
M r. Hayward

Nloss.
Mr. Angwin M1r.

M r. Baiton Mr.
M r. Gill 31r.
M r. Heltmann Mr.
Mr. floran Mr.
Mr. Hudson M.[r.
M r. Mcflowall Mr.
Mr, Price
Mr. Scaddan

M11oton thus passed.

10

Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mfr. Monger
Sir N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Mloore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Naneon3
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mir. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Swan
Taylor
Troy
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller),

Motion (dissent) put. find a division
taken with the following resul:-

Ayes .. . . 17
Noes .. . . 26

Majority againsct .. 9
AYS.

Aegwin
Bath
Blolton
Gi
Gourley
Heitmnaun
Horan
Hudson
3dcfowall

Mr. O'teghlen
Mr. Price
Mr Scaddan
Mr. Swani
'.%r. Underwood
Mr. Waiker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
31r. Troy

(Teller).

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
M r.
IMr.
Mr.

Brawn
Butcher
Carson
Coweb er
Daglish
Davies
Draper
Fouilkes
George
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwitck
Harper
Haywiard

NlOEa.
*Mr. Jacoby

.Mr. Male
Mr. Nlitchiell
Mr. Maonger

*Sir N. J1. Moore.
A r. S. F. Moore
NI Mr. Murphy
Mr. Ns~naon
Mr. Osborn
M r. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
M r. L~ayman

(Teller)

M2otion thus niegatived.
Question (suspens;ion of Standing Or-

dlers) put, an da division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. .. 26
Noes .. . . 17

Majority for

NI r, Brown
"Mr. Butcher
" r. Carson
Mlr. Cawcher
,Mr. Dagliab
Mtr. Davies
M r. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gebrge
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
"Mr. Harper

Alr.
Ifr.
Mr.

Mr.
.)r.
31r.

Aiigwln
Bath
Bolton
Gill
Gourley
Heitnazn
Horan
Hudson
McDowell

9

Ayres.
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby
M r. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger

ISir N. 3I Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mfr. Murphy

iMr. Nanson
11r. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Lii ymnan

(Teller).

No ps.
"Mr.
Mr.
31% r.
Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

O'Loghlen
Price
Scaddan
S Wan
Tray
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller I

Question thus passed.

Report Stage.
The ATTORNCEY GENERAL2 (Rork.

3I L. Nanson) moved-
That the reprt of the Committee be

adopted.I
Question put, and a division taken

with the following result :
Ayes .. . .26

Noes .is...1

Majority for S

*sojfo

M1 r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr. Browni
Mr. Butcber
Mr. Carson
.Mr. Coweber
Mr, Daglis
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
ITr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hlardwick
M r, Harper
Mr. Hayward

Angwlin
Bath
Boalton
Gill
Gourley
Heitmann
Horan
Hudson
MeDowail
O'Logblen

AYES.

Sir N. S, Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
'.Ir. 'Nanpon
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
N1r. F. Wils9on
Mr. Layman

(Tel[r) J.

III r.
Mr.
'Mr.
M r.
NIr.
M.r.

MIr.
M r.

Price
Scaddan
Swan
Taylor
Troy
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Talley I

Question thus passed.

Third Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

J. L. Nanson) moved-
That the Bill be now read a third tire.
Mr. SCADDAN : The certificate held

by the Speaker was not a correct one.
Mr. SPEAKER: That was not a justi-

fiable remark.
M1r. SCADDAIN: Had the 13011 been

printed as amended in Committee ?
Mr. SPEAKER : In his possession

was the certificate of the Chairman of
Committees, and surely no member
would suggest that the certificate wa.-
incorrect.

Air. MoDOWALL: It had been his
hope that the third reading of the Buti
would not take place till Tuesday next.
Some very important alterations had
been made last night, and he thotight
it was only due wo members that
opportunity should be afforded of look-
ig into the amended measure. He
was at a complete loss to understand
in what way the Attorney General had
arrived at the conclusion that three
seats should be lost to the goldfields,
considering it in the light of the re-
distribution of seats of 1904. He asked
the hon. gentleman to give the Con-
mittee his dita. and ho felt that he would

be laxcking in his duty to his constit-
uency, and the people of the State
generally if he did not endeavour to
throw, light on the estraordinary man-
ner in which the coastituencies had been
allocated. A great deal had been said
in connection with the Collie and Sussex
constituencies as to the mancrurring of
the interests and so forth, 'but from a.
celculation point of view Collie was not
in it with the 'North-West or the NXorth
province.

rrhe Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. MeDOWALL: The Northern pro-
vince was extraordinarily situated andi
the difficulty which the member for
Collie would have in getting about
his electorate would be nothing comn-
pared with what the representatives
for the Northern province would have.
Pilbara was a pastoral district if any
district was, but it was included with
the mining electorates in order to show
that the quota of the ten scattered
mining seats was less thtan it fairly
and Squarely should be. In 1903-4
When the Redistribution of Seats Bill
was being framed, the Pilbara, district
was included amongst the pastoral dis-
tricts-nobody would dispute that as
part of the great northern territory of
this State it was worthy of special con-
sideration-and the result had been
that in years gone by the quota for these
districts had been fixed at a very low
rate. Under the present Bill the North
province included Gascoyne, Kimberley,
Pilbara, and Roebourne, but in order
that the figures should work out and
show that it was just and fair to take
away one of the scattered mining seats
Pilbara was included among the mining
electorates. Mining in these northern
districts was not of great consideration;
the principal industry was grazing,
and the North was given special consider-
ation always in consequence of the
distance from the seat of Governent
and the general conditions that obtained ;
but when the Government had changed
the districts about in the manner in
which they had, could it be wondered
at that one felt indignant ? He hadt

Mr.

MAr.
'Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
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a number of figures woich he desired
to place before the House to prove the
point that he was making..

The Premier: You must not give
us the samme figures as before.

Mr. MeOWALL: 'l'he figures would
lie the same but with a different appli-
Cation; lie had to stick to the same
fli--ues if hie wanted to give facts. Una-
fortunately that had not been domte
by the Government, by whom one set
of figurs had been tarken for one purpose,
another set for some other purpose,
and different groups of electorates had
been formed and different arguments
introduced. That was entirely wrong.
He wanted to compare the figures given
by the Attorney General with the
numbers on the electoral rolls in 1905.
Theiy were asi follows :-Coolgardip-
LOOS, 2.780 ; 1910, 1,.557; Dundss-
1015, 1,642, 1910, 1,878 ;Kanowna-

190-5. 2.948, 1910, 1,628 ;Menzies--

1005, 2,496, 1910. 2,460;, Mount Mar-
garet-L905, 4,609 1910, 1,600 ; Mount
Leonora-OOS5, 4,382, 1910, 2,0)4 ; Yil.
gain- 1905, 2,059, 1910, 2,214. 'The
total figuires in that group were: 1905,
20,975 ; 1910, 13,9.51. Then there
were in another groap: - cue-i 905,
2,360 ; 1910, 1,943 ; Mount Magnet-
1905, 1,879; 1910, 2,546 ; Murchison-
1905, 1,981 ;1910, 2,144, the total for
this group being 6,220 for 190.5, and
6,633 for 1910. It would be observed
that the two groups for 1905 if added
tip would give a total of 27,195 making
a quota, of 2.719 for each electorate.
'Vi& was where the unfairness came mn.
On this occasion in order to reduce
that quota Pilbara had been placed
with the scattered mining districts.
'1'hese districts in 1905 had a quota of
2.719, but, Pilbara being included with
1,108 votes, would have mnade a
rand total of 28,303 votes and

reduced the quota to 2,513 Now
by adding a portion of the North with
its special representation and a small
quota, the just quiota of the goldfields
was reduced and portion of their re-
presentation was taken away. The effect
of adding Pilbara, with its present 1,200
votes to the scattered ruining seats
Was that, although the quota, for

the ten mining seats at present wei
2,058 the quota was brought down to
something like 1,980 and jus4tified the
taking away of the seats from the
goldfields. This system of allocating
seats was the most extraordinary that
could e ver have occurred in any country in
the world. These 11 mining seats totalled
23-2 per cent. of the total number of
electors on the roll in 1903, and because
the eleetors had "educed to 16 per cent.
theyv had to lose their representation.
What hie wanted to impress upon the
'House was that the qluota was out of all
reason and proportion ; it was unfair
and improper to commence with. Fancy
2,7190 for the distant goldfields State
in 1905 and 1.632 for certain agricultural
seatR ? All the others were on the same
plane. Instead of getting a population
basis and data to work upon with
something like system, this haphazard
system of taking the numbers on the
roll in 1.905 as just and fair, and taking
a percentage oif that group now on the
total numiber of electors, seemed to be
a method which no other country in
the world would adopt. According to
the Attorney General the percentage
of agricultural and pastoral districts
was 19-4 in 1905 and 25.5 now, and
thereby lie justified the increase given
to the agricultural districts. Here, again.
there was unreliability of figures because
there were no data of group against
group, but the pastoral industryr Was
brought in with agriculture. One
moment the pastoral industry was called
pastoral and the next moment it was
called agricultural. ' The explanation of
these percentages was that in 1905,
Gascoyne. Kimberley, and Roeboiirne
had 2,364 votes,-and in 19 10, 3,51*5.
This showed the'fpastoral districts in-
creatsed by 50 per cent., and putting this
50 per cent, increase into the agricultural
districts it raised the percentage of
the agicolturel districts mind bolstered
them up to give them represeultation to
which they were not jastlV entitled.
The percentage contention, therefore,
was an absurdity' . Had the Attorney
General included the oultports and Collie
and Forrest in the fig-ures for the atrrirnil-
tin-al districts ?
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The Attorney General: No.
Mr. MoDOWALL: To be on safe

ground it would be necessary to give
the details for each district. In 1905
Nelson. had 1,366 persons on the roll
and 2,183 in 1910; S1ussex in 1905
had 967 and 1,492 in 1910; Wvellington
had 1,729 in 1905 and 1,737 in 1910 ;
Murray had 1,424 in 1905, and 1,140
in 1910 ; and Swan had 2,635 in 1905, and
2,823 in 1910. That group showed a
total in 1905 of 81121, and 9,375 in
1910. Then we come to Irwin, which
had 1,456 in 1905 and 1,951 in 1910 ;
also Greenough, which had 1,275 in
1905, and 1,560 in 1910 ; making a total
for Midland districts of 2,7432 in 1905,
and 3,517 in 1910. The next group was
the Eastern and Great Southern, and
the figures were-Toodyay 1,092 for
1905, and 2,113 for 1910 ; Northern
3,371 in 1905, and 4,785 in 1910 ; York,
1,093 in 1905, and 2,028 in 1910; Bever-
ley, 1,434 in 1905, and 2,715 in 1910 ;
Williams, 2,222 in 1905, and 4,160 in
1910; 1"Manning, 1,153 in 1905, and
2,477 in 1910, or a total of 10,365 for
1905 against 18,278 for 1910. The
grand total for the agricultural districts
was 21,217 in 1905 against 31,170 in
1910. There had been no time to work
out these figures with any care, but so
far as he could see the increase in these
districts during the period was a shade
over 25 per cent. But if his figures
were correct it was an awful thing
giving increased representation to these
areas. Taking the total for 1905 we
found that 21,211 voters represented
a little over 25 per cent. of the total
roll, whereas, taking the figures for
to-day, namely, 31,170, we found they
represented only about 24 per cent. of
the total roll of 185,914, so that instead
of getting an increase these districts
should remain stationary in regard to
representation; because it must be
remembered that though the electoral
population in these districts had increased
by 10,000, the total roll for the State
had gone up by about 15,000 during
the same period. In the face of these
figures. the Bill would require a. lot of
justification. Tlhat was why he spoke
on the7 third reading, to point out to
the people he represented and to the

State that he considered it an ixrnensoiy
unfair measure on the basis of the large
quota given to the goldfields and the
small ( 1uota givent to the agricultural
districts, and also on the basis of the
allocation of goldfields seats in 1905,
on an entirely different percentage to
that adopted at the present time, so
as to transfer seats to the agricultural
districts where a percentage increase
was shown by including figures for
pastoral districts that had already been
given special consideration on account of
their distance from the capital. The
motive for she calculation might have
been the purest in the world, hut one
could only juldge on the facts. In
introducing a measure of this kind
and in grouping constituencies, like
should be placed against like for the
purpose of comparison. Tie would not
accuse anyone until he was perfectly
sure. and until he had time to check his
figures, but if the details came out as he
had given them, it was a serious matter.
Anyhow there was no excuse for trying
to bring in Pilbara as a goldfield in one
instance, and in the next instance to put
it down as a pastoral area for a province.
There was no justification for the North-
West getting special representation, and
then, because its figures ware low, to be
placed among the agricultural districts.
It was imposs"ible to argue from figures
Unless we got proper data, and he found
it impossible to realise how the Attorney
Generall could calculate. He 'had turned
it over in his mind a dozen times, and
he was forced to look at it fromn every
point of view. As bhe said in his speech,
it seemed extraordinary that seats were
the population had increased according
to the Attorney General's calculations,
should have been reduced. Take the
Golden Mile; it 'was decreed that one
seat shonld go from that district and he
found that there were 705 more people
on the Golden Mile in 1910 than
in 1905. It could therefore be understood
that hris understanding, at least, could
not grasp the Attorney General's figures.
He asked the ALtorney General how he
arrived -at his figures, and he courteously
gave the information. He would like to
have had it in a proper form, properly
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dissected, checked, and properly placed;
but ciircumnstances over which be had no
conirol had compelled im to take ad-
vantage of' this opportuinity. He had
only done whiat was right and fair-, and
Inijied 1 hal this would be dhecked and
seen into, and that we should know, at
least fr-om t1e Attorney Ueueral, where
the discrepancy vaine iii. The ' were the
figunre.s for 19)115 and~ l1910 in that par-
ticinlar 2rioitip that had incvreased repre-
sentationi. lie had shown ilhat heyv were
not enmitted to it, and at leas(t4ndd re-
muai? siftioiior v. if not Jose a member.
lie hiad had no intention of speaking- on
t-his mnat Icr until 4hle last mnoment. but lie
felt that if lie allowed this opportuanity
to pass hie woulid be guilty or worthy of
condemination. Hle had plaeal the matter
before the Stale to show that lte Bill that
had erented so uchel disturbance, that had
been dlip cause of so many sceneq in this
House, that ha-l caused tlhe siusp-engion of
soa many Labour mnembers, was a Bill that
de-served otir conidemnation, a Biti whlich
we were entitled to treat wvith 14wp heat
whil; %ye did. and which, if his facts aind
figulres were borne Out, voihi~ --o to prove
thant ilhe Opposition were justified ii
thirn t _+1,uOe mreasure ii; the way in which
they hadl done, and if lie had( succeeded
in dIoinir that he liad doane his duiy aiid
waos safisfed.

The PREMTEB1 moved-
That the Hlouse do now dir ide.
rffr. Speaker took the Choir.]

Motion put and a division taken with
ttiefohlowing result

Ayes .. . . 26

Majority for

AYr-s.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

M r.

Mr
NrJ
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Birowni
Butcher
Carson
Cow.hmepr
lDagllsh
Davies
Draper'
Fouikes
Gcorge
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper
Haiyward

Mr. Aogwio
Mr. iBath
M r. Bolton
Si r. Gill
Itr. Gouriey
m .r. Keitniamnl
.ll r. H udson
Mr. MDowaII

Mr. O'Loghleu

NOES.
i Mr. Price

Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
M r. Underwood
Mr. Walker
M r. A. A. Wilson
Mir. Tray

(Tellcul.

Motion thris passed.

Question (third reading) put and a
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .26

Noes ..

Majority for

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Dagils
Mr. n~avies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Atr. Gordon
M r. Gregory
Mr. Hardwfck
Mr. Harper

NJr. Angwii
M r. Boltoni
Mr. Gill
Mr. fleltmann
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Meflawail
Mr. price

16

10

AYES.

Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jaeoby
Mr. Stale
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. 3. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

'Teller).

Nms
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

10

'Mr. Jacoby
M r. Mais
Sir. Mitchiell
Mr. Monger
Sir N. X1. Moore
.%Tr. s. r Moor,
M r. Murphy
Mr. Nanscil
M4r. Osborn
Mr. Please
74r. P. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Scaddan
Swan
Taylor
Troy
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller 1.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

Thaot the Bill do now pa(88 and that the
Title be an Act.

Question put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Aye;
Noes

26
16

Majority for .. 10
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Mr. Brow
M r. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowoher

ir, Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hayward

Mr. Angwin
ATr. Bolton
Mr. Gi
Mr. Heitman
M r. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. McDowell
M r. Price
11r. Scadrian

.Question thus passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the Bill be transmuttd to the

Legisataive Council and their concur-
rence desired therein.

.Question put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .26

Noes - . .- 16

Majority for 10

Ares.
Mi.. Jacoby
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Mloluor
Sir N. . Mcr
Alr, &. F. Moore
%Ir, Murphy
Mr. Nansan
Mr. OsbornL
Mr. P10550
Mr. v. Wilson
Mr. inyrnan

(Tetlerl.

Noss.
51r. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Troy
M r, Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson

ITelbir).

AVV3.

Mr. Mitchell
AltMr Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Sir N. J. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nansou
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr, F. Wilson
Mr. Laymoan

(T'eller)I

Nons.
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mir. Troy
Mr. Walker
M r. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

frlle).

Question thus passed.
Mr. 'MoDOWALL (in explanation):

During the course of his remarks a little
earlier in the day he had intimated that
the figures quoted by him on the third
readting had not been checked and that,
consequently, there was a possibility of
error. Since sitting down he had run
through the figures and found, as he
had feared, that certain figures had
been, if not wrong, at least incorrectly
stated. Thus 121,722 voters had been
set off as against 31,170, the figures
shown in the Attorney General's list.
That was wrong, for of course, it should
have been against 21,217, the figures
of 1905. Consequently the agricul-
tural percentage in 2905. worked out
at about 174 per cent. It did not affect
the argument in connection -with the
matter at all, but on discovering the
error he had hastened to make the ex-
planation.

PRIVILEGE-INACCURATE PRESS
REPORT.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet):- Would the
Speaker tell the House if the Daily
News had been written to and whether
an apology had been forthcoming as
requested by the House last evening.
He noticed that in to-day's issue of the
Daily News reference was made to the
incident under the heading of "ceorrec-
tion," but it had been placed between
racing and the shipping notes in order
to give it as little prominence as pos.
sible. It might be the episode had had
something to do with sport, but he did
not know that it had any relation to
shipping. The paragraph intimated that
there was still. some doubt as to the
personnel of the offending members,
and that in consequence the paper would
have to await the publication of the
official HFansard report before making
any further statement upon the sub-
ject. Just the same the West Auge-
ti-alian had had no doubt about the
matter, nor had anyone else but the
Daily News representative. He was
glad to say this paper was becom-
ing more cautious than it had been,
and that in future we might expect at

Mr. Browin
M r. iULucher
Allr. Carson
Mr. Coweher

Mr. a,-fsh
Mr, Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
.Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gordou
Air. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
M r, Hlayward

M r. Aogwln
Mr. Bolton
M+1r. Gourley
Mr. Hltman
M r. Ilorati
Ur, Iluidmon
M! r. McDowell
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddail
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least an element of truth in its reports.
The paper had mnade a numiber of ex-
cuses and had blamed the acoustic
qualitie# of the House, but it was to be
hoped that in future the paper would
await the publication of Hansard be-
fore venturing upon any statement
in regyard to the proceedings of Parlia
inent. Indeed, he would suggest that
10 or 12 copies of Mansard be specia~ly
provided for the guidance of the Daily
News. Would the Speaker inform the
House whether an apology had been
made ?

Mr. SPEAKCER:- As the hon. member
knew, it was not incumibent on the
Speaker to answer any questions, but
he invariably endeavoured to be as
polite as possible. He was a firm be-
liever in the principle of eight hours a
day;, but he had been working 24 hours
a day for days past which had mneant
a very severe strain upon himself and
the officials of the House; and he would
ask any hon. member was it reasonable
to suppose that hie should have been
able in the cireminstances to frame
a letter for delivery to the D~aily Newrs,
either hie or -the clerks ? Hle had been
totally unable to do it, andi the Clerks
bad not had a moment to spare for the
purpose.

Mr. TROY: TIhere had not been tho
slightest intention of finding fault with
the Speaker in connection with the for-
warding of the letter. He was just as
much concerned about the officials of
the House as was the Speaker, but he
had thought the Daily News, knowing
what had occurred in the House, would
have had the decency to forward an
apology without awaiting the dernand.
He had not had the slit~htest, intention
of reflecting on His Honour's actions,
andi he failed to sec why the question
should have imparted any heat into
His Honour's remarksY

House adjourned at 1-.5 p.m.

legislative Council,
Tuesday, 17th January, 1911.

Paprs prenen"e
Oath of Airuine...........
Assent to IMille
Sir Winthrop Hacketti, Con.uratulatloes
Dils: Health, Corn.

York &echilrsm' Institute Transfer. Re-
turned

iirldgetonWilgarrup Railway Extension,
IsJ ..............

Leedemi1e and Cattesloe Municipal Bound-
aries, Returned.. .......

Redstribulion of Seats, In.......
B~read Act Amendment, 2R.......
Workergr Compensation Act Amendment, 2Rt.
Tributers, 2R...... ......
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.80 p.mm.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESE.NTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Report of

the Commissioner of Police for year
ended .30th June, 1910. 2, Report of the
Chief Protector of Aborigines for year
ended 30th June, 1910. 3, Report of the
Department of Agriculture for year
ended 30th June, 1010. 4, The Dentists
Act, 18S94-amended ruile 26. 5, Derby
Local Board of Health by-laws. 0, Roads
Act, 1902-By-laws of (ireennont road
board.

OATH OF~ ALLEGIANCE.
Hon. C. A. Please took and subscribed

the Oath of Allegiance to His Majestyv
King Cjeorgre V.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mlessage Crow the Giovernor received

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1. Pharmnacy and Poisons Act Goni-
lPus liont.

2. Mount Lawley Reserves.
3.Land and Income Tax.

4. Southern Cross-Bullfinch Railwayv
Appropriation.

5. Southern Cross-Bullfinch Railway.
6. Supply, £207,443.

SIR WINTHROP HACKETT-
CONGRATULATIONS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lon.
.1. D. Connnlly) : Before formally dealing-
with the business on the Notice Paper,
it is may duty and privilege, as leader of
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